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y BBOWN—WASHBURN

’

O. F. Donnelley, Publisher
many Athenian friend» ere pleased to 
learn that in the field of labor he baa 
since chosen hie abilities hare received 
due recognition. The bride was de
servedly popular here by reason of her 
social qualities and rare musical abil- 
itiea. To the bride and groom, ihe 
Reporter together with their manv 
friends here extend hearty congratula
tions and best wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Bralkwell will reside 
in Toronto until early in July when 
they will make their home in Lindsay.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
A very pretty June wedding was 

celebrated at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I>wis Washburn, Soperton, at 2 
p.m. to day, when t’ieir onlv daughter 
Misa Louisa May, 
marriage to the Rev Burton Booth 
Brown of Montreal, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Brown, ol Athens 
The pleasant home ot the bride was 
converted into a bower of beauty by a 
wealth of flowers and 
artistically arranged. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. W. E. 
Reynold» in the presence of only rela
tives and a few intimate friends, the 
contracting parties passing through an 
aisle formed by ropes of daisies and 
standing under a beautiful floral bell 
depending from a floral arch, beside a 
bank of ferns and before an altar of 
spruce and evergreens. Miss Keiths 
Brown played Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march. The bride was prettily 
gowned in cream Japanese taffeta silk, 
trimmed with tinsel chiffon and carried" 
a bouquet of cream roses. Miss Anna 
Gilbert was bridesmaid and was 
becomingly attired in white organdie 
and carried pink roses. The

Dainty Dresses
for Little Girls

MEN’S AND BOYS’&

was united in

i’

Serge Suits Flannel Suits.
I Jak:b,,o;k;‘ourMr8eBnite- su°h « we»r au

Ho suit holds its popularity with summer. They will serve you 
so many men as the blue or this summer, next summer and 
black serge suit. A better cool- ™,aJbe th« summer after that

These swell flannel suits are
summer wear ie yet unknown. tailoring*and fi^are’excellent6
wfth ertreT69 ““ T*® as you wouM SxpeS fromi
with extra trousers m white first class tailor. Th^iante are
worsteds w!feiLi^“melB h“*d made long’ t0 allow turning op, 

Zl We h»” «“I all finished with straps for a
mZrlrat "“ft a the b®1*. »"d a watch pocket The
oan^prove^it to °™n ’ An ?anncl Buit “ th« "weU thing 

y, A1 ft® for summer, if you would rather 
new Myles m single and double have it than a serge suit All 
breasted from $5.00 to $18.00. sises and prices *60to $8 w

No need for mother to worry and plan and spend 
tedious hours making little dresses. There’s no econ
omy in it when the ready to wear dresses are at the 
prices we are offering. The garments are beautifully 
made in the very latest styles. You should at least see 
them. We have them in white as well as colors. . .

. eyergreens

1 WALKER-STEVENS
or, more useful all-round suit for

At 10 a.m. to-day, in the church of 
8b Denis, by the Rev. Fr. Crawley, 
Miss Leonora Stevens, youngest daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs S. J. Stevens, and 
Mr. James Walker of Seeley’s B.y 
were united in marriage in the pres
ence of a large oomPany of interested
friends. It was a very pretty June 
wedding. The bride presented a 
very charming appearance, gowned in 
oream crepe de chine and wearing a 
cream baby hub She carried a prayer- 
book bound in white. Miss Clara, 
sister of the bride, was chief brides
maid, and was attired in green voile, 
black picture bat, and carried a bou
quet of red roses. Miss Eulalia Wiltae 
was maid of honor and looked verv 
prettv indeed in her attire of cream 
cashmere trimmed with insertion and 
wearing a cream hab She carried a 
bouquet of Marguerites. Mr. T. Don
nelly of Seeley’s Bay, cousin of the 
bride, was best man.

The wedding march was played hy 
Mias Laura Bullis, and the beautiful 
and impressive marriage ceremony was 
closely followed by the large attend
ance.

On leaving the churoh the bridal 
party drove to the home of the brides 
parente where a reception was held, 
the house party consietiug of only rel à 
atives and near friends. After sharing k 
in the sumptuous repast prepared and g 
spending a couple of hours in pleasant 
social converse, Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
took leave of their friends and left for 
their, home near Seeley’s Bay. The 
bride’s going-*way gown was of green 
heather mixture etamine with hat to 
match.

The bride’s pleasant, sunny disposi
tion has gained for her the high es
teem of many in Athens, and from 
present and absent friends she received 
a large number of handsome presents.
The Reporter wishes Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker long life and happiness.

■

Fine light blue and white stripe. 
Mother Hubbard style, tills 
shoulder, and white braid trim
ming, size 2 to 6 years; 
price

over

$ .40
Navy blue with white polka. dot. 

Mother Hubbard style with white 
trimming, sizes 1 to 6

.... .75years ; price.......... fit °Ut,n* 8hirto' Belts, Bathing Suits,
Straw Hats, White Duck Pants, and Light Coats-everything to
AmÜLhüü °°°Li?"n,g the 8?mmer‘ at pncee within tlm reach of 
everybody, tSTSole agent for the swell “Don" Shoe.

f;Blue and White or Pink and White 
Chambry, with white yoke, edged 
with a neat frill, Mother Hubbard 
style, sizes 2 to 6 years; 
price

groom
was supported by his cousin, Mr. W. 
J. Snider of Boston. Following the 
ceremony and congratulations, a testy 
luncheon was served, and shortly after 
the happy couple entered a cab and 
started for Brockville, where they will 
fake boat for Montreal, their future 
home. The bride’s

: s

§.90
Sailor Suits, very neatly made, blue 

and white or pink and white, sizes 
from 6 to 12 years ; price |.Q0

The Globe Clothing House i
N

' V5,
travelling dress 

waR light grey with hat to match.
The bride, who is deservedly held in 

high esteem, was the recipient of many 
useful and beautiful presents. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
crescent and to the bridesmaid a tur
quoise ring set with pearls.

The Reporter joins with their many 
friends in extending congratulations 
and best wishes.

By the congregation of bis late 
charge, Montreal South, Rev. Mr. 
Brown was presented with an oak 
cabinet of silverware, and at a recent 
meeting of the quarterly board of that 
church the following resolution was 
jtessed: ‘Moved that this board do 
hereby wish to express their great ap
preciation of the services rendered by 
the pastor, the Rev. B. B, Brown, dur 
mg the year just closed, and wish to 
thank Almighty God for the success 
that has attended his labors while 
tioned

m
Sailor Suits, blue and white or pink 

and white stripe, with a white front 
and wh te sailor collar ; 
price

Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

BROCKVILLEV 1.25 ONTARIO
Sailor Suit, all linen, in blue or red, 

nicely trimmed with good white 
pique, sizes 6 to 12 years ; 
price 1.75

SWAvawaets rjtam
«

Wednesday Half Holiday—

During July and August we close at noon Wednesday

-

SîWG - J1904g $

IRobt. Wright & Co. s ÿ
ftWhen you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 

| W y°u 866 goods before purchasing elsewhere.
I We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
$ 1181 an<* American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.
• If you cannot visit our store, write for

« sampler, and if we do not give you a 
E ever had, and better than

I
,71IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
1 ya measurement form and h 

fit, equal to anything you have ^ 
a great many, we will refund your money. S

The Star 'Wardrobe

sts-
atnong us. The increase in 

membership, our prosperous financial 
condition, the increased interest of the 
young people in church work, and 
above all, the quickening and deepen
ing of our spiritual life, we owe. under 
«od, to the untiring real, faithful min 
•stratum, and deep piety of our beloved 
brother. Our sincere desire and earn- 
est prater is that the bright prospects 
ot his future ministerial life may be 
more than realized, and that his "min 
wtrv may be owned and blessed by the

Roofing & Eavetroughing s
lV - M. J. Kehoe |

BROCKVILLE $

-A*
INOW FOR THE CIRCUSRetour figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

I Central Block

Ü %
The circus has charms perennial, and 

many in this vicinity are looking for
ward to Thursday, Jane 30, the date 
when the great Adam Forepaugh and 
Sella Brothers’ Enormous Shows united 
will exhibit at Brockville. Jost a 
partial list of the acte to he presented 
includes Porthos, who ou hie bic, tie 
leaps a chasm 50 feet wid - ; Diavolo, 
who loops the loop on a bicycle ; Cy
clone, ascending perpendicularly the 
, Devil’s Chimney1* ; the Lecussons, the 
famous French family of wonderful 
equestrians ; the Hungarian Magyars 
in singular emotional dances and wild
ly strenuous acrobatic performances ; 
the renowned Aurora Zouaves, 
marvelous drilled soldiers in the worlvl. 
Then there are over a half hundred 
celebrated clowns, three great herds of 
trained elephants, the g real eat number 
Of polar I,ears ever seen in one collec
tion, fourteen full grown Artie beauties.

Special excursion rates on tie B.W. 
<fe N.W.

aeâ
1

Everything for the Dairy
Î Xio-tLsrsms ‘n“"

Notice Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
♦ Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor^^tport. Ont. Apply by letter or in person to
THE WARDROBE HOUSE.

16tf- Westport. Ont.

i♦
BLACKWELL—WILTSEAll Repairing t0 us is carefull>- and promptly ex-

MORTON C. LEE jAs announced, wedding bells again 
rang in the pleasant home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Wiltse on Wednesday 

nmg last when their second daugh 
ter, Miss Cora, was united in marriage 
to Mr. G. F. Blackwell of Toronto,
Inspector of the Manufacturers’ Life 
insurance Company. At 6 p.m., in 
the presence of about fifty guests, the 
ceremony was performed bv the Rev.
W. E. Reynolds. The bride presented 
a charming appearance, dressed in 
white silk trimmed with chiffon, wear 
ing a tulle veil with orange blossoms 
and carrying a bouquet of c>eam roses 
The bridesmaid, Mise Maude Wiltse
™ ’3KV31S, Slni "“"T "tn-lMKm

Gre,er’ 6ecretary treasurer The Ottawa authorities have issued 
of the Victoi is Loan and Savings Co., the following regulations :
Lindsay, was groomsman “That no one shall catch in one day

Ihe wedding march was played by by angling, more than eight small or 
cer^,o^Urad B“ 18 Fo lowlne the large mouthed bass, four maskinonge, 
ceremony and congratula-,ons, lunch- j 12 pickerel fdore), or four lake trout. I
Ann. ,frVe< m t ie dlmnK room- j “No Cass less than 10 inches in 
„• “g ft® Kve8t« were the bride’s ! length, speckled trout less than 6, pick 
msier and brother m l,uv, Mr and Mrs. erel (dore) less than 15 inches in length 

. . Servies, who were married on j and maskinonge less than 30 inches in
A^7,bn retUro!d '°Tthe cerea,ony- length shall be sold, offered, or exposed
received*bv ths’brilunda0m\ Ple?nte lor aale’ or >“ P°*>eesion The 
received by the bride was a check from measurement shall be from the point
f7j .ser’ a„CaurV!d “lver b-k® dish of the noee to the centre of the tail 
from the Methodist choir, and the “The sale and export of speckled 

XT > - ----------- 8^°°me kift of a gold chain with a trout, black bass and jg
Her© 8 an A.d vantaere °,fl,Pftrls, The sroom prohibited for a period of five yrars,

„ . r t ^ ft, ft® bridesmaid and but any person tom. foreign country

ÏÏ Xlt11 '’r1".-- H-fSapiïi’sC’S rtr so»«t ™lo«.
mornini? will be cnmnlpteri anti . eporter office in the j ?”martî^18erTi^ ««xmapanied the new. j ler’e permit may, upon leaving ^ke rpHK undersigned bas a Isiae sum 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening ?>np,1®10 province, when the same aie aooompa- wxmnt
train- 6 . “««kwell was- highly esteemed I nied by him, take with him the lawful ’ W. 8.BUELL.

as a teacher m the A.H.8., and hi. catch two’daya" I om« : Dunham Bhiok BnSrtttftoiSt.’-

A
eve

REXALLlZ house
hold DYES .The Athens Hardware Store. most æ e 1 or^uSdXSà!;1!1 dye Wo®1- Cotton. 811k, Jute 

Dto Stere. A“ co,ors “ J- p I-AMB tc 'SoVi

u

'^TAi xy

\
furnitureImm At.

Just ReceivédWe have a few more sets feft Nickel 
or Davis Rubber trimmed

Cretan

$14.00 A lot of new up to-date furniture, 
including

Combination Desk and Book 
case

Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies' Desks
We can give you excellent value 

m furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see onr display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

li-'iiis and all^he beBtlnakes! oîlftvarniihes °Hruah(W ' Wi'a® 8<J?fls Sherwin & Wll

Ch..ra^Te'/p»n^^
tor all Guns (loaded and unloaded)! Shofand Powde^A? P&^T' Guns ftnd Ammunition, Shells 

^Pre,,C„mpa„)0WdYheth^t.„d bea, way ,„scnd money l„

La

Single Harness for
$10.00

We will sell them on

Sat., June 25
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley
Main S

Get a set while they last. They are 
Bargains.

19
tn, Athens.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLE

T. G. Stevens

. 1....

1- x < •
L v

Flowers 
for June

Weddings
The beet of*,OSE8 in pro-

Our

jL’Sm'zr* — be*1’

the HAY FLORAL â 
SEED CO.

Brockyill* - Ontario
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THIBEAULT INQUESTprlnolplee of BritUb constitutional 
government. Lord Oundonald’s re
commendation of any gentleman 1er 
appointment as an officer of the 
militia would in Itself have no force 
or effect. It could only become elec
tive after receiving, first, the ap
proval of the Minister of Militia; 
sepond, the approval of his Excel
lency the Governor-Ueneral In Coun
cil. The power of approval on the 
part of these authorities must of 
necessity carry with It the right of 
IncUhry and rejection. In the case 
of members of the Cabinet, while all 
have the equal degree of responsibil
ity in a constitutional sense, yet In 
the practical working out of respon
sible government in a country of 
such, vast extent an Canada It Is 
found necessary to attach a special 
reePor. billty to each M nUter for the 
public affairs of the province and 
district with which he has close 
political connection and with which 
bis colleagues may not be so well 
acquainted. Mr. Fisher, while shar
ing with his colleagues that general 
responsibility already referred to, 
represents In a particular manner 
the eastern townships of the Pro
vince of Quebec. If, when It was pro
posed to form a new regiment In this 
district, lie Interested himself In the 
work and sought to make the organ
ization effective, be was discharging 
a duty both to the people of the 
district and to his colleagues In the 
Cabinet, who would expect him to 
Inform himself of all the facts, and 
and advise them before approval by 
the Cabinet of the proposed ar
rangements.

Jesus met them; the Homan guard 
bribed. ■Sunday School. MWMWM

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The life of Christ, according to 

Prof. Matthew B. Biddle. Is divided 
Into ten parts. The lessons of the 
last quarter carried us through part 
four. The lessons of this quarter 
cover the period of parts five to 
ten, divided as follows: Lessons 1, 
2. 3, part V., from the feeding of 
the five thousand to the final de
parture from Galilee; lessons 4, 5, 
0, 7, part VI., from the final de
parture from Galilee to the with
drawal to Ephraim; lesson 8, part 
VII., the final Journeyi to Jerusalem; 
lessons 8, lO, 11, part IX., from the 
preparation for the Passover sup
per to the burial of Jesus ; lesson 
12, part X., the resurrection and 
ascension. In time theyl cover a 
period from the summer of A. D. 29 
to early Sunday morning, April 9, 
A. D. 80.

The gospel etoryi as told In these 
lessons and their parallel accounts, 
forme a compact consolidated. In
spired report of the mission work on 
earth of the Saviour of the World. 
And we shall see In many ways, what 
the life and work of Christ, whose 
name has, does now, and will for
ever stand above every other name 
in God’s universe, has done and can 
do for peoples and lands and best 
of all, for tbo Individual man of Wo
man, Jew or Gentile who will only 
believe In Ills name.

That Jesus Is the Christ Is shown 
In the events that cluster in les
sons nine, ten, eleven and twelve. 
From Thursday morning till Friday 
evening “was the central day of 
both- time fahd eternity." Nearly one- 
ninth of the three gospels Is given 
td the events of this day, and near
ly! one-fourth of the gospel of John. 
“I am the door," “I am the vine.* 
He is bruised and crushed that the 
world may] be healed—George Brad- 
field.

C>n Ore of the Victims of tbe Canada 
Collision,

Montreal, June 20—An Inquest 
was held lust u.ght at .Sorti on the 
body of Allred Thibeault, one of tbe 
victims of the cauada-unpe Breton 
collision. Hie most Important evi
dence was given by Captain St.Loule 
Elle Bouille, pilot. TSie captain de
clared his conviction that the Cape 
Breton was In tbe wrong, as she 
had borne down on them. When the 
other ship came aboard he twice ask
ed the name of the pilot, and at 
last was told It was Theodule Ham- 
elm, of Deschombault. The pilot did 
not discuss the matter one way or 
the other, but seemed very sorry for 
the accident. The men of tbe Canada 
bad to drive off some of those who 
came In the Cape Breton’s boats, as 
they were trying to go through the 
staterooms and cabin, presumably to 
find booty.

Pilot Bouille said that just as he 
came abreast of the buoy at St. 
Ann’s he saw a boat coming from 
a northerly direction, making about 
east southeast. He heard one blast. 
Up to that time he had seen only 
the masthead light, but as the on
coming steamer blew he iiw the red 
light, and later the green. The one 
blast meant that the steamer want
ed to pass on the right. He did not 
think that could be done, and re
plied with two blasts, which meant 
“keep to the left.” TEie Cape Bre
ton replied by a single blast. Which 
meant that she persisted In trying 
to pass to the south of him. The 
crash came less than half a minute 
later. At the time the signal came 
he was hugging the south shore to 
reach Sorti, and It was Impossible 
for him to change his course as de
manded by the Capa Breton’s s gnals. 
The Cape Breton was going at fair 
speed. A collier generally runs from 
eight to nine knots.

The jury found that no person In 
charge of the steamer Canada, on 
which deceased was a passenger, 
could be held responsible.

The Markets
Toronto Farmers’ Markets

Tbo Grain Market wan very dull to
day, tbo only offerings being 200 
bushels of oats, which sold at i>7 (,o 
88c per bushel.

Butter In plentiful supply* and the 
demand good. Choice dairy sold at 
18c per lb. Eggs In good demand, 
with sale? at 17 to 18c per dozen.

■Hay quiet, with prices easy; 20 
loads sold at tp to SlO a ton for 
timothy, and at $8 to 98.50 for (mix
ed. No straw.

■ Dressed hogs In moderate supply, 
with prices steady- Light sold at 
97.25, end heavy at 96.75.

Wheat, white, Ibush., Otic; red, bush., 
92c; spring, bush., 90c; goose, busli., 
77c; oats, bush., 87 (to 88c; paas, 65c 
to 66c; barlsy, 42 to 4Sc; hay, tlm- 
tliy, per ton, 99 to 910; clover, 87 
to 98.50; Straw, par ton 99 to 10; 
apples, per bbl., 92.25 to 93 ; dress
ed bogs, 96.75 to 97.25; eggs, psr 
dozen 17 to 18c; buitter, dairy, 17 
to 18c; creamery; 18 to 21; chickens, 
per lb.. 14 to 15c; turkeys, per lb., 
16 to ‘20c; potatoes, per bag, 90c to 
91.10; cabbage, per dozen, 91 to 
91.50; beer:, hind quarters, 98 to 
910 ; forequarters, 95.50 (to 86.50 ; 
choice, carcass, 97.50 to 93 med
ium, carcass, 96.75 to 97.50; lambs, 
yearling, 910 to 911 ; mutton, per 
cwt, 97.50 to 9»; vaal, par cwti, 
96.50 to 98 50. '

Brlileli Cattle Markets.
London, Juno 18.—Canadian cat

tle are steady at 1(>% to 12 l-2c 
per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 9 l-4c to 
9 l-2c per lb. Sleep, steady1, 12c to 
14c per lb. ; yearlings, 15c.

Tbe Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Ont., June 18.—To-day) 

there were offered 4,400 white and 
800 colored white ; price offered 8c 
for both, sold for 8 l-8c.

Toronto Cattle Market.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII
June see. ieo4. »

Review—Bead Isaiah IS: 1-10.

Order in Council in His Lord
ship’s Case.

6. 0. C. Was Guilty of Grave 
Insubordination.

Had Every Opportunity to 
Appeal to the Ministry.

Summary. Lesson I. Topic ; Christ 
healing the afllicled. Place ; On the 
borders of llioeulca. 
bread of life and pollution Just de
livered ; the people plot against him ; 
Jesus and Ills disciples go to the 
borders of Phoenlca ; a Gentile wo
man beseeches him to cast tbe devil 
out of lier daughter ; Jesus replies 
that It is 'not proper to give the 
children’s bread to dogs; she asks 
for the crumbs ; “for this saying" the 
devil was cast out—her request 
granted. •

II. Topic ; Christ and his true fol
lowers. Place ; Near Caesarea Phil
ippi. Jesus asked his disciples who 
men said he was ; some said John 
the Baptist, and others Elijah, Jer
emiah, or one of tbe prophets. Whom 
do you say 1 am ? Peter answers. 
The Christ. Jesus blessed Peter ; man 
had not revealed It, but the Father 
had; the foundation rock; gates of 
Hades shall not prevail against It ; 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven 
given him ; Christ’s death ; Peter re
bukes him ; get behind me, Satan ; 
saving and losing the life.

III. Topic ; Christ’s present glory 
and future sufferings. Place ; Pro
bably Mount Hermon. Peter, James 
and John go with Jesus into the 
mount to pray. As Jesus prays lie 
Is transfigured ; Moses and Elijah ap
pear; converse regarding Ills depar
ture from the world ; the disciples 
see Jesus and the two men in their 
glory ; enter into a cloud; hear a 
voice; Jesus is commended ; alone 
with Jesns; tell no man ; wondered 
whet the rising of the dead meant ; 
asked questions about Ellas.

IV. Topic ; Christ directing the af
fairs of his kingdom. Place ; Probably 
In Perea. The seventy appointed ; 
set forth ; two and two ; whither 
he himself would come ; the harvest 
plenteous ; requests disciples to pray 
for laborers ; Go, ns lambs among 
wolves ; hasten ; ask that peace may 
rest upon the house ; heal and 
preach ; wote pronounced on Chor- 
axhi and Bethsaida ; Capernaum 
should be thrust down to hell.

V. Topic ; Importunate prayer. 
Place; In Perea. Christ prayed of- 
ten ; His disciples asked that they 
might be taught to pray ; the value 
of the Lord’s prayer ; meaning of 
kingdom ; God’s will should be done 
on earth as in heaven ; dally bread 
to be given ; bins td be pardoned; par
able Importunate borrower, which 
should teach us to be persistent in 
prayer ; a glorious promise; parents 
give good gifts to children i our heav- 
nly Father Is more willing to give 
the Holy Spirit to them that ask 
Him.

Sermons on

Otta,wa Despatch—Tbe following I» 
an extract from the report of tbe 
committee of the Honourable tbe 
Privy Council, approved by his Ex
cellency the Governor-General, on tbe 
14th day of June, 1904 ; “The sub
committee of the Council, having had 
under consideration certain recent
public utterances of the Bight Hon
orable the Earl of Dnndonald, gen
eral officer commanding the Canad
ian militia, and a report In relation 
thereto by the Minister of Militia, 
report as follows ; On the 8th day 
of June, 1904, the attention of the 
Minister of Militia was drawn to a 
despatch in one of the newspapers 
of Ottawa, purporting to give a re
port or a Speech made by Lord Dun- 
donald at a dinner in Montreal, in 
which he assailed the Government, 
and particularly the Honorable Mr. 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, In 
relation to their action in militia 
affairs. On the same day the Min
ister of Militia addressed a letter to 
Lord Dundonald, calling hie atten
tion to the report and' inquiring whe
ther It correctly stated his utter
ances and the attendant circum
stances. (To this a reply was re
ceived from Lord Dundonald, admit
ting the substantial correctness of

i .Mr. F iher’H Position.
“Mr. Fisher states that, so far as 

his interference related in 
way to politics, it was not to glvo 
the new regiment a political color, 
but to guard against that very) 
evil, which, 'be had reason to believe, 
was one of the causes of failure of 
some previous efforts to maintain ef
ficient military organizations in the 
eastern townships. He interfered, 
not to have the regiment officered 
by ihis own political friends, but to 
see that capable military men of all 
political colors received as far as 
possible equal consideration. That 
ho did not seek to give his own pol
itical color to the regiment is abun
dantly evidenced by tlie fact that 
of eighteen names submitted in the 
list only one was struck out by 
him, and by the further foot that a 
majority of'the gentlemen chosen for 
commissions with his approval are 
Ms political opponents. In the case 
of the gentleman particularly men
tioned by Lord Dundonald as hav
ing been objected to, it Iras been 
shown (that he had never been In any 
way connected with the militia, and 
therefore, was not regarded as a 
suitable person to have the rank of 
major, and that Mr. Fisher recom
mended for the place another gen
tleman, who was also a political op
ponent, but who was well qualified 
by military service for a position 
of command.

“It sltould be added that nt the 
time of dealing with that particu
lar case, ns set forth by Lord Dun- 
donald, Mr. Fisher was not acting 
merely ns a Minister specially in
terested in the Eastern Township af
fairs, although his position .would 
have given him an undoubted right 
to advise. He was acting for and 
with the authority of the Minister 
of Militia, who was absent from the 
capital, and therefore his action had 
nil the force and authority of ac
tion by the responsible head of the 
Department of Militia and Defence.

The Proper Course Neglected.
“In view, of those facts it is diffi

cult to reach any other conclusion 
than that the action taken by Mr. 
Fisher was entirely within Ids right 
and duty as a Cabinet Minister, and 
entirely In the interest of a non-par
tisan militia service. It is of Import
ance to observe that the list from 
which one name was struck was 
completed by the approval of Hie Ex
cellency the Governor-General, on 
the 31st of May. At that time the 
Minister of Militia had returned to 
the capital, and was in dally at
tendance In Ms office, while Lord 
Dundonald was In similar attendance 
in Me office in tliei same building. If 
Lord Dundonald had any reason to 
be dissatisfied with the list in Its 
amended form, Ms obvious duty was 
to call on tlie respansible Minister 
and invite a discussion of the subject. 
This lie did not do. He made no rep
resentations whatever to liis Min
ister, but proceeded to Montreal and 
made Ills speech, attacking the Ad
ministration under which he was 
serving. The sub-committee, while 
drawing attention to the reasons 
which fully justify tlie steps taken 
by Mr. Fislier, deem it well to state 
that such explanation is not a ne
cessary part of the record. Even if 
Mr. Fislier’s action lind been ns er
roneously stated, there would still 
have been no Justification for the 
course pursued by Lord Dundonald. 
Lord Dundoanld is an officer of the 
Canadian Government, a high officer, 
it is true, but still an official of Mhe 
Government, subject to all the limi
tations which are usually Imposed 
on public officials in regard to the ac
tion of their superior officers. For 
nn official to make a public attack 
upon Ministers of tlie Government 
under which lie serves Is a proceed
ing so totally at variance with the 
principles which roust necessarily ob
tain in the administration of mili
tary as well ns civil affairs, that it 
cannot with propriety be overlooked.

Grave Insubordination.
“It is Impossible to do ' otlierwise 

than characterize tlie speech of Lord 
Dundonald as a grave act of indiscre
tion and insubordination, 
subsequent proceedings further evi
dence lias been afforded of Lord Dun- 
do nald’s failure to appreciate the 
position lie occupies as a public offic
ial. It appears that he desired to 
make a further communication on the 
subject. Instead of sending this com
munication to Ills Minister he sent 
it to an Opposition Member of Parlia
ment. and then forwarded a copy to 
the M nister, to whom It was de
livered at tlie very moment when, ns 
previously announced, a statement 
was to be made in Parliament. The 
sub-committee deeply regret that an 
officer of Lord Dundonald’s high rank 
should have been so misguided as to 
fall Into these grave errors, and to 
pursue a course, which, if ignored, 
would be fatal to the discipline and 
subordination to constituted au
thority which are essential In both 
civil Government cud military ser
vice. *
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DANGER IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
Woman Lost* Fail of Her Tongue 

Through Licking the U. 8 Sort.
. Derby, Conn., June 20. — Licking 
postage stamps lias caused Miss 
Myra Sylvernale, assistant postmas
ter at Norfolk, part of her tongue 
A few weeks ago Müss Sylvernale’e 
tongue began to swell, and physic
ians diagnosed the trouble as blood-
poisoning due to the mucilage on the the report in question, 
stamps. She went to the Hartford
Hospital, where an operation for the "Lord Du ldon ild’s general remarks 
removal of nearly half of her tongue as to what he calls political inter- 
was performed yesterday. The young ference, as well as those In relation 
woman is expected to recover, but to the particular case which he 
there will always be an impediment In mentions, indicate on his part a re
lier speech. gretable failure to appreciate the

MURDERED N HER KITCHEN.Receipts of live stock at the City 
Market to-day were 28 cars — 209 
cattle, 500 hogs, 292 sheep and 30 
calves.

There were few first class cattle 
of any kind offered on the market 
to-day.

Trade for the best stall-fed cattle, 
exporters,* held

Belief That Rebecca Traynum’* 
Assassin Was Her Laver.

Long Branch, N. J., Juno ’20.—Re
becca Traynum, a colored girl not 
over 20 years old, was murdered last 
night in the kitchen of Miss Lizzie 
Hall’s flat, while no one but her-* 
self and the murderer were present. 
She came to Long Branch a week 
ago to avoid Edward W. Brown, with 
whom she had lived in New York 
during the past three years. She 
was anxious to keep her where
abouts unknown to him.

Brown, It is said, was seen and 
recognized In Long Branch last night. 
He, or a man that it is supposed 
was he, called at the Hall flat, where 
the girl was employed, and asked 
to see her, but she was not In. He 
gave his name there as Brooks. He 
was seen, however, by several per- 

before or soon after this call, 
who, it is ceclared, recognized him 
as Brown.

A little later In the evening the 
murderer called, and was let in by 
the girl herself, who was ironing in 
the kitchen.

If they had bny conversation It 
must have been in an undertone, as 
Miss Ball did not hear any talking', 
although she was dozing in an ad
joining room. All Miss Brown heard 
were the three shots. One bullet 
pierced the heart and another pene
trated the forehead. The girl was 
dead when Miss Hall reached her 
side. The assassin had fled. He was 
seen by the murdered girl only. No 
doubt he fired the shots while she 
was kneel ng, presumably praying 
for her life. This is inferred from 
the directions taken by th*' bulle.h.

The Traynum girl »lvct! at 113Went 
Twenty-eighth street. New York. H^z 
[brother James lives at 634 W est 
131st street. New York. Hie revolver 
was found with three chamber» 
empty.

The ComM ituiloiial Position. both butcliers* and 
fairly steady, and when quality Is 
considered prices were about the 
same. Eut for common to medium 
grass grades there was a difference 
of from 25c to 5t>c par ewit., and; for 
rough grass cows there was a drop 
of fully 75c to $1 |>»r cw,t. from the 
prices paid on Tuesday last.

Feeders and stockera, of which 
there were several lots, sold at about 
the same prices.

M.lch co\v,3 and springers sold all 
the way from $25 to $55 each, the 
bulk going at $35 to $45 each.

Calves, sheep, lambs and hogs sold 
at unchanged quotations.

Exporters — Choice, well-finished, 
heavy exporters are worth $5.40 to 
$5.70 per cw,t. ; medium at $5 to 
$5.(35.

Export bulls—Choice export bulls 
sold at $4.25 to $4.50; medium at 
$3.75 to $4.

Export cows—Prices ranged from 
$4^25 to $4.50 per cyyt.

Butchers* — Choice picked lots of 
btciiers*. equual in quality 
porters, 1,100 to 1,2001 be. each,sold 
at $5.25 to $5.45 ; loads of good at 
$4.65 to $5; medium at $435 to 
$4.60 ; common- at $3.75 to $4 ; rough 
and inferior at $3 to $3.75 per cwt.

Feeders -Short-keep feeders, 1,100 
to 1,200 lbs. each, sold at $5 to 
$5.25. Those weighing from 950 to 
1050, of good quality, sold at $4.25 
to $4.50 per cwt.

Stockers — Choice yearling calves 
sold at $3.80 to $4.10; poorer grades 
and off-colors sold at $3.25 to $3.75, 
according to quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows and spring
ers sold at from $30 to $50 each.

Sheep—Export ewes sold at 84 to 
$4.25; export bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Spring lambs—Prices ranged from 
$2.50 to $5 each-

Hogs —Prices for straight loads, 
fed and watered, were $5.19 per cwt., 
and $4.85 for lights and fate.

Bradstreets on Trade.

:

VI. Topic; The importance of be
ing ready at the time of Christ’s com
ing. Place; In Perea. Let loins be 
girded and lights burning—be ready 
and waiting for the coming of Christ 
as servants wait for the return of 
tl;eir master from ,the wedding. 
Christ will come as a thief, sudden
ly, when we least expect Him ; the 
faithful, Vise, just steward was pro
moted ; the riotous and drunken ser
vant perished ; 
hie lord’s w-jll and failed to do should 
be beaten with many stripes; the 
one who knew not and failed to do 
should be beaten iw.ith few stripes.

VII. Topic ; Man’s folly and God’s
eomptassioni Place; In Perea, 
certain man bad two sons, 
younger called for h-is portion of the 
inheritance; took all his goods; went 
into a far country ; wasted his sub
stance with harlots; a great fam
ine; in want ; feeding swine ; de
cides tjo return home ; is seen and 
met by Ills father; the, boy is clothed ; 
a feast is tonde ; there is great re
joicing. i •
f VIII. Topic ; True greatness. Place;

^ Perea. Christ and his apostles jour
neying toward Jerusalem ; near the 
close of his earthly mission ; James 
and John ask fl-lint they may sit, 
one on his right hand and the other 
on Ills left, in his glory ; Jesus told 
them they knew not what they ask
ed ; asked them if they could suffer 
with him ; the exalted position they 
asked would be given to those for 
whom it was prepared ; the ten much 
(displeased ; they were not to exer
cise authority as the Gentiles ; prin
ciples of Christ's kingdom ; Son of 
man came to minister.
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PI Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary^! 
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from? 
perience advises all young girls vzho have 
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use 
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound.
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ALL COMMITTED SUICIDE.
The Members of a “ 13 ” Club Take 

Their Own Lives.
New York, June 20.—George Wag

ner, a wealthy and prosperous Ger
man, and proprietor of a hotel in 
Bridgeport, Conn., committed sui
cide in the Merton House lost night 
by shooting. He Kras 6Q years of| age.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 13. — Mr.
killed himself in New

ex-
Wltolosaie trade at Montreal is a 

little iLO.e active in seasonable dry- 
goods and wearing apparel, 
uivsine’ati booked so Tar for the fall 
is large and uw ou «.loua in that con
nection is p.owijing and trade will 
soon *now increased activity if tlie 
present iavoraMe condition* are 
maintained. Prices ot .*tap.e goods 
are steudinly held. ,

Warmer weatix*r lias increased 
the demand at Toronto iroiu re
tail traders lor ^asouabie goods to 
sort Vtocks. Tine outlook is Lor a 
steady improvement in that direc
tion. Crop conditions arc more pro
mising, and the outlook for tbs fail 
trade is encouraging. Tne big dis
tributing llrinn in all the leading cen
tres ai trade are experiencing a 'bet
ter demand Train tlie Northwest, and 
Toronto in this re>peat is no ex
ception. ,

Tlie weather conditions at Quebec 
during the past week have been 
favorable to trade in both whole
sale and retail circle*. £$ioe manufac
turers, as a rule, are busy, and 
prices are being well maintained.

At Victoria-Van couver and other 
Pacific Coast point* much interest 
is being taken In the nortliern trade 
which has absorbed large quantities 
ot staple good* the past few weeks. 
Tbe shipment* to the Yukon have 
been heavy In recent weeks.

In Winnipeg tlie attention of tlie 
business community! is directed to
ward the crop outlook which recent
ly, has shown gratifying improve
ment The buying for tlie fall has 
been liberal.

There lias been some expansion in 
wholesale trade circle* this week in 
Hamilton, as reported to Brad- 
street’s, the sorting demand for hot 
weather goods being better. Ship
ments continue quite heavy1, 
conditions of business are sound. It 
is expected that there will be an im
provement in payments soon.

London jobbing 'trade circles are 
showing a little more activity as 
a result of the finer weather dur
ing the week and tine better crop 
prospects.

Ottawa trade reports are gener
ally otf a satisfactory nature. There 
is a better demand now for summer 
goods and further iimprovement is 
looked for with steady* bright, warn» 
wmthcr. Prices of Aap’c goods are

Tne

Wagner, who 
York, was the moving spirit’ of a club 
of well-known German residents,first 
organized as a “13” club. Later on, 
one after another of the congenial 
spirits began to die by suicide. That 
gave rise to tlie repart that there 
was a suicide club In Bridgeport. 
Practically all of the men who were 
formerly identified with that organ
ization, have died by their own act. 
There Is said to be one member left, 
who is a jeweler here.

IX. Topic ; Christ our Passover. 
Place ; Jerusalem, It was Thurs
day ; Jesus sent Peter and John to 
Jerusalem to prepare the Passover 
supper ; they found a large upper 
room where they made ready ; In the 
evening Jesus sat at the table with 
Ills disciples; he told them that one 
of them should betray him ; they 
were sorrowful and every one asked, 
“Lord, is It I ?” Jesus said It would 
have been better for that man had 
he never been born ; he then told 
Judas that lie was the one ; Judas 
left ; Jesus eats his last supper with 
the remaining eleven.

X. Topic ; The demand of the Jews 
for Christ’s death. Place ; Pilate’s 
judgment hall. Jesus is taken 
.Pilate, the governor, who Investi
gates the charges and finds them

How many beautiful young girls develop Into worn, listless and 
hopfdftjpi women, simply because sufficient attention has not been paid 
to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical 
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into woman
hood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.

** JÎ yon know of any young lady who Is sick, and needs motherly 
advice, ask her to write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., who will 
give her advice free, from a source of knowledge which is un
equalled in the country. Do not hesitate about stating details 
which one may not like to talk about, and which are essential for 
a f nil understanding of the case.

KING CARLOS A FINE SHOT.
Some Remarkable Work With a Piste 

In the Tournament.

Lisbon, Jun 3 20.—In an athletic 
tournament in the royal grounds here 
yesterday in honor of the American 
fleet. King Crloe won tlie tennis 
match, shot pigeons and did remark
able shooting with a pistol, 
men from the flagship Keamarge 
and the Alabama had boxing con
tests at the King’s request.
Carlos, who takes great interest in 
athletics, remained on the grounds 
from 1.30 until 7 p. m. The combined 
bands of the fleet furnished the 
music.

to (

Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Ceilings- 
wood, N. J., says :

. "I thought I -would write and tell you 
A that, by following your kind advice, I feel like 
S a new person. I was always thin and delicate, 
r and so weak that I could hardly do anything. 

Menstruation was irregular.
“I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com

pound and began to feel better right away. I con
tinued its use, and am now well and strong, and 
menstruate regularly. I cannot say enough for 
s. what your medicine did for me.”^

How Tirs. Pinkham Helped] 
Fannie Kumpe. '

"Dea* Mrs. IShkhau:—I feel it is my duty to 
write and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and 

use of Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vegetable Compound. The pains 
my back and womb have all left me, and my menstrual trouble is 

corrected. I am very thankful for the good advice you gave me, and I 
shall recommend your medicine to all who suffer from female weakness. 
—Miss Fannie KumPk, 1922 Chester Sti, Little Rock, Ark. (Dec. 16,1900.)

false; Jesus is sent to Herod, who 
finds no fault with Christ ; Pilate 
calls the' people together and île»res 
to release Christ ; they demand that
he be crucified; three times Pilate 
urges his release ; they» demand the 
release of Barabbns, a murderer ; Pi
late yields ; washes his hands ; de
livers him to be crucified.

XI. [Topic ; Closing scenes in 
Christ’s earthly life. Place ; Mount 
Calvary. Christ on the cross ; mock
ed by the soldiers; vinegar offered; 
the superscription ; the two thieves 
crucified with Christ ; one railed on 
Jesus, the other confessed his sins 
and asked to b3 remembered In 
Christ’s kingdom ; the prayer an
swered : darkness from twelve till 
three o’clock ; Jesus cried with a 
loud voice and died ; the centurion’s 
testimony.

XII. Topic : The events of the re
surrection morning. Place: Garden 
near Calvary. Christ was crucified 
on Friday, April 7 : rose early Run- 
day1 morning, April 9; several wo-

rly at the tomb ; the 
atone was rolled away; the women 
entered the sepulchre: Christ was 
mat there ; two angels appeared ; 
their faces were like lightning and 
their garments were dazzling; the 
women were afraid ; the angels told 
them Christ had risen; He was to feo 
before them into Galilee: 'the wo- 
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A RUSH TO DAWSON.
Arrival oi Eight Hundred Pass* 

angers.
The Vancouver, June 20.—Mail advices 

from the north say that the ice on 
Lake Labarge has broken up, and 
that navigation From White Horse 
to Dawson is open. The first steam
er for the year lias already passed 
down the river in safety. Tills wae 
the little Prospector. Other vessel» 
followed, and within three days af
ter the sailing of the Prospector 
fully eight hundred passengers, who 
had been waiting at White Horse for 
the opening of navigation, reached 
the Canadian metropolis of the fai 

, 1 .ilL 1 1

the
in

men were ea
Lydia E. Pinkham9* Vegetable Compound will cure any 

woman In the laud who suffers from womb troubles, Inflamma
tion of the ovaries, kidney trouble* nervous excitability, nervous 
prostration, and all forms of woman9* special His.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTER. JONE 22. 1904
She whiskered hcr answer. No one 

beard It but himself, and with a wild, 
cry he turned awny with hie lace.

‘ They are all alike ! They want me 
to die ! They wll^ not let me live'.” 
he exclaimed.

Dr. Brown stopped Ills wild raving 
by telling him, that the quieter lie 
was the longer he would live. The 
presence of the two doctors, how
ever, Irritated Sir Owen so greatly 
that they were compelled to go down 
stairs. Felix followed them. The 
night had grown cold and chill. A 
storm was brewing ; the wind was 
walling round the house, bending the 
tal Itrees and robbing them or leaves.

The servants were all up, and a 
fire had been lighted In the library. 
Felix ordered hot coffee and sent 
eomo to his father and Lady Chev- 
enix.

"This Is a terrible state of things,” 
said one doctor to the other. "There 
seems to be no sense of what should 
be done. We ought to send tor the 
vicar.”

"Yes, It would be better,'" agreed 
the other. "It would save appear
ances. But I am no believer myself 
In deathbed conversions."

"You forget,” rejoined his friend, 
"that mercy may be extended even 
at the last moment."

"No; I do not forget that. But I 
think the best preparation for death 
Is a good life. 1 would not change 
places with Sir Owen."

Felix sent at once for the Vicar 
of LUford, and then returned to the 
baronet's room, leaving the doc
tors together.

Sir Owen had grown very ,,,;ulet 
now. He lay with Violet’s liands 
clasped In his, asd'-hough cling
ing to her, he .could not 
die. Darcy Lonsdale s^J at the oth
er side, his kind sensible face full of 
compassion. He had seen nothiug In 
all his life that affected lilm as tills 
death-bed scene did.

Tiic dying mau looked up ns Fel
ix entered the rooinuand, taking one 
band from Violet, JiJq,a It out to liim«

*‘I am no worse,” iie said, but tlie 
voice was changed and faint. • Have 
you sent the doctors home Î"

Felix best over him without re
plying; and there was such kind
ly sorrow and anxiety In his face 
that Sir Owen said :

•'You are a good friend—what I. 
call a true friend. My dealings with 
you was not fair as regards Violet, 
here. But you forgive me Î ■

•’Yes," answered Felix, "I forgive 
you.”

•Now look at me." whispered the 
faint voice—" look well at me. I 
feel week, but that Is through ly
ing here so long, and being fright
ened. Tell me, do I seem like a dy
ing man 1 ,

With a woman’s weakness, Felix 
bent lower over the face that a few 
hours since had seemed to him re
pulsive, so that Sir Owen should not 
see the tears which filled his

"Do not be angry with me, 
said— “I dare not say 'No.' "

The baronet groaned ; and shortly 
afterward Mrs. Haye arrived from 
Lllford. Lady Chevenlx never moved; 
sire still knelt by her husband’s side, 
and Darcy Lonsdale kept his sta
tion opposite. Sir Owen smiled when 
Mrs. Haye came lu. He had always 
liked her.

"Did they send for you also," he 
said. "What folly 1 You must not Re
lieve one word they say."

The darkness of the night passed 
—there was a faint gleam of early 
dawn In the eastern sky. The dying 
man’s quick ears detected the lirst 
notes ol tire birds.

was burled In the church-yard at 
Lllford, where the oak-trees seemed 
to murmur among themselves that 
they had foreseen what would hap
pen. In the early days, when he 
walked under the spreading shade of 
their great branches.

Then came the reading of the will. 
The lawyers and trustees assembled 
In the library, and Lady Chevenlx, 
In her widow’s dress, entered soon af
terward. accompanied by Mrs. Haye. 
There was some little commotion at 
her entrance. One gentleman brought 
a chair, another a foot-stool. She 
looked so delicately lovely In her 
widow’s drees, her golden hair half 
hidden by a pretty Parisian cap the 
heavy folds of rich crape sweeping 
the ground. Lord Arlington hasten
ed to meet her, and. after a few 
kindly words, took bis station by her 
side. It was well known that he and 
Captain Hill were the two executors 
of the will, lie spoke some few words 
to her In a low voice, and then both 
composed themselves to listen.
It was a good and just will, evi

dently the product of a thoughtful 
mind. Mr. Lonsdale had, In fact, sug
gested almost every clause In It. 
Every old servant In the house had 
a handsome legacy ; the trustees, all 
Sir Owen's old friends—every one was 
remembered. The bulk of his fortune, 
with
"dearly beloved wife." There was a 
very handsome bequest to Francis 
Haye, and one to the vicar ; there 
was a large sum left to each char
ity In the neighborhood.

There was a murmur when the 
reading ceased. Every one was 
pleased. Lady Chevenlx bowed as 
she quitted the room, and the gen
tlemen stood in little groups to talk 
about her

" What a fate !" said Lord Arling
ton. "So young and so beautiful I 

will have an Income of over 
thirty thousand pounds pier annum, 
too. What a strange fate!"

(To be Continued.) i f. I

depart to pay Its attentions to an
other fish. Two dark spots In thp 
forepart of the creature represent 
the first pair of lega which hove 
been converted Into suckers, by, 
means of which the organism re
tains hold of Its host, 
good reason to believe that thin 
"pike-louse" Is not a parasitic tor
ment, but rather a desired attend
ant.
lie nourishment from the 
Products secreted by the ekln of the 

And when It has satisfac
torily arranged the toilet of one fish 
It abandons it for another which 
needs Its help.—From “TJie Para
site," , In Leslie's Monthly, for Jupe.

MEAT ON THE FARM..

* How to Kill and Cut Up Cattle 
Sheep, Etc.

Department of Agriculture, Cpmmls- 
Cbner’s Branch,

Mach valuable Information 
gardlng the butchering, coring and 
keeping of meat la given In Farmer»' 
Bulletin No. 183. of the XJ. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture, entitled ‘Meat 
on the Farm." The many Illustrations 
enable any one to follow! closely the 
directions for killing and cutting up 
cattle, sheep and awilne. The general 
advice given is worthy of dose at
tention by all fanners wiho do not 
depend on their butcher for their 
meet supply. •
Selection of animals—The authro of 

the bulletin points out that la - the 
selection of animal» for meat health 
should be given first consideration. 
No matter how fat an animal may 
be or twfwi good its form. If it le not 
la perfect health the best quality of 
meat cannot be obtained -If suffering 
from fever, or any eerloue derange
ment of the system, the flesh 
will not b3 wholesome food. Flesh of 
animals that have recovered from 
the ravagea of disease before slaugh
ter, le not likely to cure well and I» 
very difficult to keep after curing; 
Bruleee, broken limbs, or like acol- 
ente all have the same effect on the 
meat as Ill-health, and, unless the 
animal can be killed and dressed im
mediately after such accident It I» 
not beet to use the meat for food. 
A rise of two degrees or more Id the 
animal’s temperature at or Juet pre
vious to slaughtering Is almost sure 
to result In etrlngy, gluey meat and 
to create a tendency to sour in cur-

Violet’s Lover There le

Ih all probability It derives 
mucous

fish.m
i

chle would leave them with her 
Husband^

“There le no need.” he said, Im
patiently. “Lonsdale, never mind 
what they say; do not go/*

“I will not be long away,” said 
Felix.

He did not like the look that 
hlad passed between the doctors; It 
was not a hopeful one. He touch
ed Lady Chevenlx gently on the 
arm.

“Let us retire for a few minutes,1” 
he said ; and, kissing her "husband’s 
face, Violet rose and quitted the 
room.

They did not go' far. Through the 
oriel window at the end
of the corridor, 
mer moon was shining, and
they both walked thither. 8he looked 
up at Felix, and be saw that she 
trembled.

“I am frightened,** she eald. “It 
seems so strange.”

In perfect silence they stood at the 
window watching the moonlight on 
the gardens. They had been there 
quite twenty minutes, when the door 
of Sir Owen’s room was slowly op
ened, and Dr. Brene came to them.

“I have bad news for you,” he said. 
In his grave, full Boice. “Lady Chov- 
eni.x, you must be brave. I have very 
bad news.”

She could grow no paler. She 
stood, white, calm, and self-possessed, 
before him ; but her heart was beat
ing painfully, and every nerve was 
strained to the utmost.

“You must promise to listen qui
etly to what I have to say. Tell me, 
first, whether 8ir Owen has any 
worldly affairs to settle.”

Lady Chevenix looked at Felix as 
though Éfhe hardly understood.

“He cannot have much to do,” he 
said. “His will was made and signed 
some months since,”

She seemed to understand neither 
question nor answer. She looked at 
the doctor.
“What Is It ?” she asked. “I do 

not understand. Tell me about my 
husband/*

“He la very 111, Lady Chevenix— 
very 111 Indeed.”

“But,” she cried, “he has no pain— 
he has no wound !”

“So much the worse. Any pain 
would be better than 
truth Is—now promise mo to be calm, 
Lady Chevenix—the truth Is that 
Sir Owen has injured his spine, and 
that there Is no chance for his life.”

Sh<- trembled so much that the 
doctor brought n chair and placed 
her in It. He asked Felix to get 
her some wine.

“Try,” he said, “to bear up for 
a few hours. Your husband cannot 
live longer, and you must be with 
him. You must comfort him to the 
last. Try to bear up.”

“I will,'” me replied. “My poor 
Owen ! And he does not know ?”

“No. He knows nothing of It yet,” 
ho answered. “Drink this wine and 
come back to him. It Is midnight 
now', and he cannot live until sun
rise. Come at once, Lady Chevenix ; 

must tell him, if

“He has swallowed It,” he said ; 
“and see—there Is some color coming 
back to hls lips ! Lady Cheveqix, 
speak to him again.”

“Owen,” she said—“my dear, can 
you speak to me?” And this time 
there was no mistake ; one of hls eye
lids moved, and hls lips trembled 
faintly.

“He Is getting better !” she cried. 
“I can see hls lips move !”

They redoubled their efforts, and 
presently the pale lips parted. Felix 
gave him a little more brandy. They 
left nothing undone that they could 
do, the four who stood so anxiously 
by him—hie wife, Felix, the butler, 
end Mrs. Wardley. At last the bar
onet gave a deep sigh and opened 
hls eyes. Hie wife bent over him.

“Are you better, Owen ?” she ask
ed. gently.

He looked up at her.
“Better?” he repeated. “I am nil 

right.”
“Tell me what Is the matter?”
“I had a napty fall. I remember It 

now,” eald Sir Owen. “It stunned me. 
I do not remember how; I came home 
thro-ugh.”

They told him, and he listened at
tentively.

“So Plantagenet fell on me,” he 
said. “I wonder that he did not kkill 
me. As it Is, I am not hurt. I am 
stunned—dazed a little. Very likely I 
fell upon my head ; but It is wonder
ful that I am not hurt.”

“I am very thankful,”’ put In Lady 
Chevenix. “It might have been so 
touch worse.”

“Yes, it might. I own now that 
toy conduct was very foolish. Violet, 
you will give all those poor fellows 
Who helped to bring me home a 
handsome reward, Vvll* you not? 
Lonsdale, I (am glad that you aro 
Writh me. You will stay, will you 
not ? I ehall be all right to-mor 
row.”

NATURE’S WARNING SIGNAL.a

The cry of a tabj\ 1» nature's warn
ing signal that there Is something 
wrong, if a little one le fretful, 
nervous or sleepless, the safe thing to 
do le to administer a dose of Baby’s 
Owin Tablets. They speedily care all 
the little llle of childhood, and give 
sound, natural sleep; because they re
move the cause of the wakefulness 
and crossness. Mrs. T. L. McCormick, 
Pelee Island, Ont., eays; "I ans 
never worried about baby'# health 
when I have the Tablet» In the 
house; they always give prompt re
lief for all little alimente.”
Tablets are good for children of all 
ages, and are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate. If you do not find the 
Tablets at your taedlcloe dealer» send 
25 cents to The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockvllle, Ont., and a box 
will be sent you by mall, poet paid.
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BIRD MARVELS.She

t Their Great Nocturnal Migrations and 
Their Strange Powers.

The seasom Is at hand when lit
tle song birds, warm, timid creat
ures that live cloee to the ground 
(seldom rising more than 100 leet 
from the surface ol the earth, come 
with wonderful quickness from the 
bonder» of the troptoa to nesting 
places; a thousand miles or more 
from their winter haunt» say!» the 
Cleveland Leader. Under normal con
ditions thes do not leave their nests 
or perches at night, and they show, 
marked tear off the dark. In the great 
spring migration they are believed 
by the beet scientific authorities to 
travel mainly between sunset and 
sunrise. This animal flight Is one 
off the marvels of nature. Careful ob
servations Indicate that most off the 
birds passing in myriads from the 
tropics to their feeding places in the 
north' temperate tone rise to a great 
altitude, utterly) out off keeping with 
their habits at all other times, and 
then rush toward their summer home 
at a speed worthy off the carrier 
pigeons or frigate birds. Many 
species which never make more than 
short flights, close to the earth, dur
ing 50 weeks of the year, and then 
only by day, drive forward through 
the blackest nights, at express train 
speed or more, rushing straight to
ward tlielr destination with an in
stinctive accuracy Implying powers 
off which man has no conception.

In this great spring migration. 
vv-biOh seems to be far more swift and 
Impetuous than the southward move
ment of the some birds In late sum
mer or autumn, the ordinary songs 
and calls cl the wonderful travelers 
are seldom beard. Naturalists very 
familiar with bird notes; are usually 
unable to Identify the cries of the 
hurrying voyagers of the air, pass
ing far overhead. In spring nights. 
It has been thought by some students 
off this phase of bird life that there 
must be a general language of the 
migrating period, something like a 
sylstem off vocal signs understood by 
all birds. i f • - u

But speculation about the mar
vel» of nocturnal migration la not 
likely to solve such mysteries while 
science remains baffled by powers- 
which birds manifest by day, under 
close observation. No one can tell 
how tb« carrier pigeons choose the 
trackless way they take to their, 
homes when released so tar framr 
familiar surroundings that if they 
rose a mile from the earth Instead 
of 200 feet more or less, and had 
vision of truly telescopic range, they 
would still be prevented, by tbs 
curve of the surface of the globe 
from seeing any building, tree or 
hill which had ever come within 
their sight. It Is beyond human 
power to Imagine a sense such as 
that which guides these birds.

And bow can a cormorant, which 
easily floats with a large part of 
body out of water, neither swim
ming nor moving a mus. |e, Immerse 
Itself at will, and lie Just 
tionless, completely submerged, ex- . 
cept its ,heod, when watching for 
prey approaching on the surface of 
a pond or stream. The bird is mued 
l'ghter than the vwiume of water 
which Its body displaces. Yet It can 
remain under the water as long as 
It pleases without swimming down
ward or «bowing any effort what
ever, as may be seen when a tank 
with glass .sides is used for the 
study of its habits.

The prolonged flight of buzzards, 
vultures and oeTtaln hawks and 
eaglas, without ffapp'ng their wings, 
may be explainable in the main, a» 
the nice balancing of klte-like sur
faces against the wind, but that 
theory does not cover all these birds 
do. What moves them in any desired 
direction when there is no wind ? 
How do they circle, rise or descend, 
or glide swiftly forward In a 
straight line when the air Is still Î 
And by what means do they make 
steady progress against halt a gale, 
without (lapping their wings?

Of la,te the study of b rds has be
come a Ter.table lad. It ha» been a 
favorite amusement, as well as a 
fiel.l of scientific Inquiry. The cam
era has been reed with remarkable 
success In portraying wild birds In 
tl«s’.r native ihuunts. Hut all that 
has b?en done an-l oil the knowledge 
gained leave as unsolved rl.id es some 
of ti e marvel? o( b rd life. Mncia 
that is understood is wonderful, but 
wi.ot is beyond human comprehen
sion Is far mqre astonishing.

Condition .—First class meat can
not be obtained from animals that 
are poor In flesh, 
amount of flesh must he present to 
give Juiciness and flavor to the flesh, 
and the fatter an animal Is, within 
reasonable limits, the better will be 
he meat.
amounts of fat le not essential, how,- 
ever, to wholesome meat, and It le 
far more Important that an animal be 
In good health than that It be ex- 
trenely fat. It Is not wise to kill 
an animal that is losing flesh, as 
the muscle fibres are shrinking In 
volume and contain correspondingly 
less water. As a consequence the 
meat Is tougher and dryer, 
an animal la gaining In flesh, the op
posite condition obtains end a bet
ter quality of meat is the result.

Breeding and quality.—Quality In 
meat is largely dependent on the 
health and conditions of the ani
mals slaughtered, and yet the best 
quality of meat is rarely, if ever, ob
tained from

BANISH THE WRINKLES.
A reasonable

i In risny Cases They Are flerely 
Signs of the Ailments ol 

Women.
A woman’s face plainly Indicated 

the state of her health. Wrinkles, 
which every woman dreads, are not 
necessarily a sign of age. Palor of 
face, wrinkles and -a prematurely 
aged appearance are the outward 
indication of those ailments that af
flict womankind alone, and from 
which she too often suffers in un
complaining silence, rather than con
sult a doctor. In this condition Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are women’s 
best friend. Çlhey actually make 
new, rich, red blood, and this blood 
acting upon the nerves and all the 
organs of the body, bring new health 
and happiness to weak, weary and 
despondent women. Mrs. John Mc- 
Kerr, Chlckney, N.W.T., telle tor the 
benefit of other suffering women how 
she found new health through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Tor 
some years," says Mrs. McKerr, *T 
was greatly afflicted with the ail
ments that make the lives of so 
many of my sex miserable. The suf
fering I endured can only be under
stood by those who are similarly af
flicted. I tried many medicines but 
found none that helped me until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These have actually made me 
feel like a new person, and the suf
fering I had (endured almost con
tinually has passed away, and life 
Is no longer the burden it once 
seemed. I think these pills worth 
their weight In gold to all who suffer 
from female complaints or general 
tirostration." . ,

We ask every suffering woman to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. They will not disappoint you, 
and tlie benefit they give is not for 
and they benefit they will give Is not 
for an hour or a day—It Is perman
ent. You can get these pills from 
any dealer In medicine or by mall 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont., at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. See that the 
full name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Bale People" Is on the wrapper 
around every box. « ( ; , ,

The presence of large

They asked him If he had any pain. 
He said "No." There was a strange 
giddiness in hls head, and a strange 
eeasatloa of numbness In Ills body ; 
but, save for that, he felt all right.

The old butler, when he heard that, 
turned and quitted the room. He felt 
sure os to what was coming.

Sir Owen lay perfectly still. The 
lamps were all lighted, and their 
clear brilliant light fell on the com
passionate face uf Felix Lonsdale 
and on the troubled one of Sir Owen's 
Wife.

" How

When

eyes.
- ’’ henone. The

poorly bred stock. The 
desired ‘marbling," or admixture of 
fat and lean le never of the best In 
scrub stock, nor do the over fed 
allow ring animals furnish the Ideal 
In quuallty of meet. There seems to 
be a connection between a smooth, 
even and deeply fleshed animal and 
nicely marbled meat that Is not eas
ily explained. Fine bones, soft lux
uriant hair, and mellowi flesh are al
ways desirable In an animal to be 
used for meat, as they are Indications 
of smell waste and good quality of 
meat.

Age for killing. —Age affects the 
flavor and texture of the meat to 
quite an extent. It Is a well-known 
fact that meat from old animals Ip 
more likely to be toujgl; than that 
from young ones . The flesh from 
very young animals lacks flavor and 
Is watery. An old animal properly 
fattened and In good health would be 
preferred to a younger one In poor 
oondltion. Cattle are fit for beef at 
eighteen to twpnty months, It pro
perly fed, though meat from such 
perly fed. 
such
The best beeff will be obtained from 
animals from twenty to forty 
months old. A calf should not bo 
used for veal under six weeks of age, 
and Is at Its beet wlien about ten 
weeks old, and raised on the cow. 
Hdge ntayf be used at any age alter 
six weeks, but the most profitable 
ago at which to slaughter 1» eight 
to twelve months. Sheep mny be 
used when two to three months old. 
and at any time thereafter. They 
will be at their best previous to 
reaching two years at age, usually 
at eight to twelve months.

Preparation off animals for slaugh
ter.-An animal Intended for slaugh
ter, should be kept off feed from 
twenty-four to thlrty-eix hour* 
Otherwise it Is Impossible to thor
oughly drain out the veins when the 
animal Is bled, and a reddish colored 
unattractive carcass will be the re
sult. Water should be given freely 
up to the time off slaughter, as it 
keeps the temperature normal «find 
helps to wash the effete matter out 
of tbs system, resulting In a riloe- 
lyl colored Carcass.

The care of animals previous “to 
slaughter, has a considerable ef
fect on the keeping qualities of the 
meat. In no Instance ffliould an an
imal be killed Immediately after a 
long drive or after a rapid run about 
the pasture. The flesh of an animal 
tCffftt has been overheated Is us
ually of a pale color, and very of
ten develops a sour or putrid odor 
within three or four days after be
ing dressed. Bruises cause blood to 
settle* In that portion of the body 
affected, presenting an uninviting 
appearance, and often cause the loss 
of a considerable portion of the 
carcass. Therefore, a thirty-six hour 
fast, plenty of water, carelul hand
ling, and rest before slaughter are 
all important in securing meat In the 
best condition for nse.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons;

Publication Clerk.

br'.^it and pleasant every
thing look» !" eald the heronat. "Hoir 
strange It seems to be lying here ! 
I shall get up to-morrow/7 Yet, 
When he tried to- more, there was 
a sense of helplessness that he could 
not understand. " It Is strange," he 
said to Felix, "that I have neither 
Wound nor bruise. I was quite 
stunned, but that is all. This numb
ness will go away after n few hours’ 
rest. I am so glad you are here, 
Lonsdale. You will not leave me to
night. will you? l feel strangely 
wakeful, and It is dreadful to lie 
awake through tlie long hours of 
the night.»

"Of course. I will stay," lib re
plied, “and Lady Chevenix, toot.”

“How strange It was, Lonsdale, 
that you and I should have been 
talking about death this morning! 
It must have been a foreboding of 
this accident. I have had a won
derful escape. I shall never forget 
lit. I can not think howilt was that 
brute did not kill me. Violet, come 
nearer to me, and let me hold 
your hand. What a strange sensa
tion It Is to be frightened at noth
ing, as I am !"

y

"Huah I Bark? • ne cried. “The birds 
are chirping! Now who Is light?
They eald that I should be dead 
before the dawn ! Draw til use hang 
logs, Violet, and put out the lampu 
It is dawn now ; I see the red light 
In the sky* I am right, and the doc
tor» are wrong."

They drew the hanging» and put 
out the lamps, and the dawn came 
flushing Into the room. The great 
window faced the east, so that the 
first rays of the sun shone direct
ly Into the room. How gray and hag
gard Sir Owen's face looked aa those 
beams touched It I 

Darcy Lonsdale discerned what 
Violet could not—tlie speedy coming 
of death. He knelt down by jthe dy
ing man’s side, and be spoke to him 
as no one weald have thought he 
could speak. He dwelt eo much upon 

the mercy of Heaven and the good
ness of God that Sir Owen’» pale 
Ups trembled.

“I wish," lie said, “that I had Selling In theShcps.
thought of all that before. It 1» ton Despite the many, style» ol iodl- 
late now —much too late." fidual spoons now in use, inven-

The vicar came ; but when be stood tore aro continually on the alert to 
by the baronet's death-bed it was supply eomo particular need or con- 
pereeptible to all that Sir Owen nel- vqulence.
ther heard nor understood. He roused "A novel housewife1» assistant Is 
himself eoon afterward,- however. the measuring spoon, like the or "l-

"I feel very 111, Violet," he eald — nary, tea spoon in size, but mark- 
"very 111 Indeed. I have no strength; ed in the bottom of the bowl with 
I can not move. Can It be true what lines and figure» to guide her In 
they eald ? Call the doctor» back, and proportioning Ingredients for cook- 
tell them they must do something log mixtures. The warning labels, 
tor me." one-half, one-quarter, onc-elghtb

They were brought back, and such spoonful, are aifixed just ae on a 
an hour passed then as .they hoped measuring glass. The spoon Is of 
never to see again. Sir Owen’s ter- sterling use in the making of grav- 
rible cries, hls screams of tear —for lee, of puddings, cake», salads, or 
he was afraid to die —horribly any disliee of a nature requiring ex- 
nfrald of the unknown future—die- actnces in the seasoning, 
tressed them. It was such a scene / .The measuring spoon is to be had 
that those present were long In for- In grade# to suit all puraea This 
getting it. Then, when the bright Le the case, too. with the newly de
sun came forth In hls gplendor, and vised baby's spoon, which Is a very 
and the birds chirped loudly, the bar- practical Improvement on the or- 
onet turned hls face to hls wife, sigh- iglr.al.
ed soltly. and Ills spirit fled. TJ;o bowl of the baby's spoon Is

He had been dead some minutes be- shaped as usual, but the handle Is 
fore the doctors found It out ; and curved backward and welded to the 
the same sunbeams gilded the dead end of the bowl, forming a loop Ilka 
face of the husband and tho white, tko loop in tlie handle of a ring. The 
beautiful living face of the wife. looped handle Is Just big enough for

They carried her away; for the five small fingers to grasp, and the 
horror of the scene proved too much utile fcllhw making first attempts 
for her. She was so overwhelmed to toed hlmiseir. can get along much 
ns to cause alarm among those who better with a *poon of this sort than

"Come here, Darcy," said Sir Owen, then T^e dJttoT^tookSsom™br"L‘k °L°!'dlna,l'* Pattcrn'
be glad when to-morrow "You have more sense than all the fast, and each went off to hls duties. sroon a “sproMl™^, “earn

I will dy ,ru,,ro?"0e<it,K;r- ^ 1 ‘°°k 'ke “ x,rLlynhevc.nix ,'ay ln T "‘th ^“"an rgg^poL'tor Mting
You look tetter than I expected ^x w?nt*hom^anY^roy fr°“ dish,

to find von " answered Mr Tmisd ile r....., , 1 ", name, anil Darcy Til"} fill a manifest need, showing' Yet they ray1 cm « T^y ythMg™ ' Chare° ^ additions to thl
we say my spine is injured! 1 am talk- The gloom of tho next few day. SSS^oot rarMy ’ïfart 

“T • Zet }le,Y ,baf 'va s great. Into the darkened house already in use. .
„ Vf" V16 6,uu ? sil1al be dead, (hero came no sunlight. People kept —------------------------- Animals That Dwell on AnimalsBroun, the old it Is absurd—say It is absurd, Lous- going and coming, nil intent on tho Lovely Liverpool Lasses. , ,.

and Dr. dale. same melancholy business—prépara- (St James’ Gazette \ ^ animals both groat and small,
Mr. Lontidalc looked down with in- lion» for the funeral.- Dull gloomy n “ 7 suffer ae severely ae mammals in

finite lity oa tlie lave that was al- clays they were Into whicli’came no Can you or your readers give any ex- the matter of parasites. ’Dhe para-
most convulsed with terror gleam of hope. * planation of the remarkably heavy per- site of the ostrich le a formldabls-

‘ i am afraid,’" lie said, ‘Vhat you $ir Owen’s death caused great dis- centaKe °f splendidly handsome ladies looking example. Tlhe most Intev-
have heard the truth. It would be may; still no 011c was very much be Bcen in Liverpool’s city thorough- estlng of the pigeon’s parasites is
cruel to give you one false hojre. It surprised at his untimely end; and, far®6? When I say handsome I refer the one known os the slender pig-
ls time for you to make your peaco curiously enough, the suddenness not on*y to facial beauty, but also to eon-louse, which Is supposed to do
with heaven. ’ of it excited great pity. People symmetry of form and perfect phy- good service to the bird by thin- » 1

*<H. turne(l his agonized face who had spoken unkindly to him, sique. Walk from the Central Station nlng Its body plumage as the weath- d tt g me ü,vil
«•mho mi . . . , ; i** ' 'Vïe*. * and condemned Ills faults most vig- v*n T»ord street to. snv. the Landing er grows hot. Fish also have para- (Bystander.)

i!m0n troubled you, | O: they o Tv ail nga n-'t orousiy. now grieved most for him. Stage, any dav in the week, and you will sites. The legs of one variety which It is asked, what is the use of raii-
hLiflP nn wrmn 1 mivo I ^ ^ieai’ but .™l'! *ou. do not His sins and errors seemed to be cov- behold a phalanx of supert) womanhood. Inhabits the carp and pike are at- ing pool rooms in Toronto if vou are

Th, ^ J 1 Bt™nCl] I itf d° ’VOU? ar° *'nd: ored b* the ereat. dark thick veil I am a Massachusetts man by birth and tached to the posterior part to have at Woodbine a betting rh£
of 0, f. r * an(U0lî C,?fc m,ore2 r,or me. What of death. sentiment, but I must confess our city of Its anatomy, and constl- thronged with high company and with

and Uién asked T^llv^^hax^nîr 1Pif ' Li!nx fw ;o tl:cm ‘ To.l r.ir'- do yvu The day of Ms funeral came and can produce nothing to compare with tute paddles by means of which the fair ladies hovering round’ * In a horse
.firt tfcen asked Lady Che>en,x Jl . belies t!*at I aiu going to die I” ; hall tho county, attended. Sir Owen Liverpool’s battalions of tail, lovely girls, organism can change Its host and race itself there can be no sin •

you can, thatyou
he has to die.”

”1 canno»;,’” she 
know it Is my

said.
place — my 

duty—but I cannot do it. In some 
things lam weaker than a woman ; 
this is one of them.”

‘•Then I must tell him myself,” re
turned the doctor, as he moved away 
slowly ; “nut that is not as it should 
be.”

“Felix,” she said, 
seen anyone die. I know nothiug of 
death. I am terrified at the thought 
of It. Do help me.”

“I will,” he answered—“all that I 
can.”

They went back to the room, and 
Sir Owen looked up as they entered.

“Why did you let mo he tortured 
with doctors ?” he cried. “I was get
ting better quickly, and they have 
frightened me with tlieir long faces. 
They say—oh, listen, Violet—they 
say that I am going to die !”

He uttered the last word xvllh a 
scream they never forgot.

“It Is all nonsense,” he continued. 
“My back Is hurt with the fall—that 
is all ; It is nothing more—nothing 
more, I assure you. Lontdale.send for 
your fattier. I want to see him ; he 
has always been kind to me, in Ills 
way. He will eee at once that there 
Is nothing the matter ; send for him."*

Felix left the room at once and 
sent Martin off for hls father. He 
asked lc the carriage had returned 
with Mrs. Haye, and was told that 
it had not. He went back to the 
room and found Vicl?t kno« ling by her 
husband’s side. Her head, with the 
golden hair all unfastened 
the pillow, and she 
reason with him.

“I

“I have never though meat 
animale lacks in

from
flavor.

She came nearer to him and 
took hls hands in hers;, he looked 
at her.

“I have had a narrow escape,” 
he said, again, with a shuddering 
erv—“a narrow, escape. Violet, this 
will do what no lecturing and no 
eermon could do. It will make me 
a better man. I will bo a better 
man, my dear—I will, indeed. 1 will 
give up brandy, and 1 <wiii be kinder 
to you ; I will, Violet. I will look 
after things better than I have 
done. I will help the poor and go 
to church/’

There was a brief silence, and 
then he started suddenly.

“ I was asleep,” he said —
4‘ asleep and dreaming. *How 
strange ! I Avail be better 
to-morrow. 1 wish1 this feeling 
of numbness would go. It is nothing, 
but it is uncomfortable—I cannot 
stir. I shall be a bettor man after 
this, Violet. Wo shall b» happier 
than we have ever been yet. I wish 
to-morrow were here, that I might 
get up. Felix, you need tx>t send for 
on y doctors , 1 shall not want any.
My head is dizzy ; it will soon be all 
right.” ,

“ They sent for doctors as soon as
you were carried home,” remarked At one o’clock in the morning Darcy 
Lady Chevenix. Lonsdale reached Garswood. He had

“They nee# not see me. If they no words in which to express his
come,” he fiaL„ “You can tell them I surprise and dismay on hearing of
have no pul*!, uv wuuuu, 110 bruise. . Sir Owen’s accident. He had return-
l do not like doctors, and I shall ed homo on the previous evening from
be al! right to-morrow.” London, and a lew houre afterward

Ten o'clock and el or en o’clock received 
struck. He talked to them the whole 
time ; but at eleven he complained 
more of tho terrible numbness and 
the inability to move.

“ I lie hero like a log,” lie said. “I 
eha l!
comes.” IIo looked haggard and rest
ions as tho tirno wore on. 
not ask lor brandy,” he remarked,
'though I would l.ke some; but 1 
mean to give it up— I do, indeed.
.You w.ll ece, Violet, how happy 
tiiall be when I am well.”

It was nearly midnight when the 
doctors came—Dr. 
established practitioner,
Brene, the clever young physician 
from London, who. had bought a 
practice in Lilford They lo.okod in 
wonder at the scene—the superb 
room, the pale, lovely woman in her 
dress of blue velvet and pearls, the 
*uan lying on the bed.

Felix explained rapidly what had 
happened4

“I am all right,” said Sir Owen.

NEW IN SPOONS.
Several Kind* for Special Purpose»

as mo-

J
v., was on 
trying towas

CHAPTER XLII.

tlie summons to Garswood. 
He went direct to Sir Owen’s room, 
and was startled by tlie loud cry 
witli wnich the dying man received 
him.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. • Her Services Appreciated 
In reporting a social gathering held 

in honor of the departure trom Win- 
Chester of Mrs. (Rev.) 8. J. Hughes, 
the Press saje : Mrs. Hughes has 
been a zealous Christian worker and by 
her kindly and generous disposition 
has won the affection and esteem of all 
classes In recognition of her splen
did services the Woman’s- Missionary 
Society presented her with a handsome 
silver service and a dozen sterling sil
ver teaspoons.

SCOTLAND'S CROWN. A DOG'S TESTIMONY. THEY DIDN'T PART.
MteZttn

C. C. FOLFORD,
IpSraSK&MKSSIt 
l&Msise-d^BK.'Su:
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

It Was la Twe Bremers Settle* s
Irresistible.

In one of the Prague district courts i 
recently a foreman named Dastych ' tails of two squires named Lreman of 
sued a manufacturer named Weln- j Ivy bridge—“two thin, delicate looking 
wort, alleging the letter’s dog had bit-1 old men, twin brothers, seventy-two 
ten him, thereby rendering him for years old, with white hair, very gentle 
some time unlit ftp work. The dog and courteous In manner, red cutaway 
was produced In court and the services costs, white cosds, black boots, caps 
of a veterinary surgeon were rpqulsl- and Moves.” When past sixty years 
Honed as expert evidence. Herr De- of age one night after hunting ene of

A once precious diadem, which Is An English book of
now only a historic relic of much ln-m tercet, is the ancient crown of the
Scotch kings kept in the castle of Edin
burgh. It Is supposed to have 
made for Robert Bruce and to formed 
of two circles of gold, the upper 
narrowest circle being surmounted by 
a row of crosses and gem lncrusted
Imitation flowers. The lower ring, the aensy, in the presence of the Judge, did them said to the other: “I have 
headband proper, to adorned from end his utmost to Irritate the dog, and thinking neither of us can have much 
to end of the golden band with large even struck it, but all to no purpose, longer to live In this world and it will 
precious stones of different kinds,. The dog remained calm, and finally, be a terrible thing for the survivor to 
mostly In their rough, unpolished state, finding the proceeding monotonous, have to remain hero alone. Don’t yon 
Above rise two arches of gold, which crept under a stool. “Quiet as a lamb!” think one of us ought to marry 1” 
unite and are surmounted with the his- was the finding of the veterinary sur- “Tee,” was the reply. “I have thought 
toric “cross and bait” Even when the geon; but “Oh, no,” said the foreman, so for a long time.” “Well, do you 
Stuarts became kings of England they “the dog behavbs itself because Its know of any lady!" “Tes; I do. Is 
went to the trouble of going to Scot- master to present” So the dog was there any one you fancy?” On com- | 
land to seat themselves for a few mo- taken out Into the corridor, among the paring notes It appeared they had both : 
meats upon the celebrated “stone of public, this time unmuzzled, and the selected the same woman,, the manager !
scone” and to have King Bruce’s dia- veterinary again tried his best to lrri- of a hotel at Okehampton. "Well," i
dem pressed upon their royal heads. tate the animal. Doggy wagged his said one, “we have lived together all

Charles I. declared his intention of tall, offered first one paw and then the these years without a wry word, and 
removing Scotland’s famous relic to other, and, Its advances being rudely It’s a pity we should fall out at our 
London so that such ceremonies could repelled by the unfeeling veterinary, time of life.” So they tossed up who 
be carried out at home, but the sturdy ran back Into court, sat upon Its hind should marry her. The winner rode
Scots soon convinced him that such a legs before the Judge, and begged! Not down to Okehampton next morning 
proceeding would be an Infringement even the hard heart of a Judge could and was accepted. All three lived to
ll pon their rights, so the king bad to I resist this appeal, and the animal left gather and the wife nursed both broth- 
go to Edinburgh, as others bad done : the court without a stain upon tin era In their last Illness and was left

their money.

M. H. BROWN.

SSËcfiHSffiâ
estate.

iff

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - -

Frontenac Company’s Dividend
BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN BUBO EON It ACCOUCHEUR The Frontenac Cereal Company of 
Kingston has declared a dividend of 7% 
per annum on the preferred stock of 
the Company. The dividend was de 
cided on at a meeting of the directors a 
few days ego. This is the result of 
the first year's business of the Company 
in the introduction of Orange Meat, 
the Canadian Cereal food which has 
become so popular, and which may 
now be found in almoet every grocery 
and general store from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. The success of the Fron 
tenac Cereal Company in this, its first 
year’s business, is an indication ef a 
verv bright future before it.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.
T ate resident house surgeon
JLJ Carleton Coenty General Hospital, Ottawa 
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athene

ÜV.

m
■

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COS. VICTORIA Avt.

AND PINE 8T.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AflD ROSE.

BROOK VILLE 
ONT.

C. B- LILLIE, LD-S-, D-D.S-
1 YKNT1HT. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
J-/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. 
late red.

before. The wife of a preacher of the character, 
name of Granger once stole the Scotch j 
crown and the other royal Insignia, this I 
in 1652 or 1653. At the time of the 
restoration they were transferred to M»»V Specimen» of the Pinny Tribe It le a Sert ef Paralyets ef Kith

lee er Nerve*.

A

$ Brockville 
Business

over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
i. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- VICTORY FOB ATHENS FISH FED BY HAND. WRITERS’ CRAMP.

{As was expected, the match between 
the Mascots of Brockville and the 
Athens te»m, played here on Saturday 
last, was a fine exhibition of tbe popu
lar game. Only a lew days ago, before 
tbe formation of the League, the 
Brockville team had turned down 
Athens with an ease that convinced 
our boys that they had a good maur 
things yet to learn. They diligently 
applied themselves to acquire a winning 
combination of skill and knowledge, 
and went on the field Saturday with a 
lull measure of confidence that if vic
tory failed to come their way they 
would at least make a much hett-r 
showing than in the previous contest. 
The result delighted their friends, lor 
they won out with a score of 14 to 2.

Roddick and Btrber foimed a most 
effective battery, acting in perfect- con
cert. Roddick's curves proved alle
ge'her too puzzling f'r'yisitors and they 
fanned themselves to sleep in a way 
■ hat tilled their egg-basket to overflow
ing. At tbe seventh innings Shannon 
undertook to throw a few curves. 
There was hope for the visitors in this 
change, but it proved illusory, for the 
result was the same thing over again— 
three more goose eggs. Following is 
the score :—

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
Z~XFFICE iaWm.B. Holliday's Livery, Main 
Vz Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

CollegeAre Eaallr T ed. the *Charles II. They were returned to 
Edinburgh castle In 1707. Writers’ cramp, which to more paraly- 

rlum have proved that flab may be ala than cramp. Is caused by excessive
easily tamed and trained. This to par- writing, especially when In a weak or
ticularly true of blue perch. They depressed condition. It to still a mat-

Merce Animals That Finie and w,n soon consent to taking their food— ter of doubt whether this embarrasa-
ulva, a green, lettucelike weed—from tog defect to due to a failure of the

The quality of courage possessed by ! the hand, and do not at all object to central nervous system or whether it
hunting dogs of Asia appears to z being handled. A huge kelp cod, a arises to the muscles Involved, 
marked difference of habit from that splendid specimen of rich blue and Duchenne, one of the highest anthor- 
noticeable to all other carnivorous green hues, that was kept in the same tiles on nerve diseases, holds that It to
beasts. Aa a rule, each ferocious anl- i tank with the perch, readily learned an affection of the great nerve centers,
mal has its natural and favorite prey, to feed from the band, and seemed to for local treatment of the h-nd does
which may vary to different localities, ! enjoy being scratched and rubbed. no good, and cramp rapidly appears to
but to to each case the easiest and Sea slugs, too — singular, sbell-lesa the left hand If the sufferer transfers 
most profitable victim. Tigers, for to- things possessing the faculty of secret- the work to M. It to probably caused
stance, are cattle slayers or deer Ull- inR » purple fluid which they throw by the complete exhaustion of some j

out to self defense—took their regular portion of the brain which presides !
meal of seaweed .from their feeder’s over the movements of the group of j
fingers without the slightest fear, muscles Involved.

Experiments made to a large aquar
- More graduates in positions

WILD DOGS OF ASIA. this year than ever. Open All 1J 
Summer. Spècial rates for j, 
summer term. Tuition, low. j, 
High-grade work. Send for cat- ( > 
alogue. Address

C- W- GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
tV RADUATK 
\XTThirteen years ext 
practice. Day or night 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karlev’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Beers am* Tigers.
Ontario Veterina 

perience ry College, 
in general 

attended to
Street, Athens, next door to

*
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

fTtEACHER of Pianoforte.
X Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.! Mus. Bac., Gate of 

England!, and Jessie C. Pemy, Associate To- 
ito Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory • 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

i
Vocal Music and ;

“The Old Reliable’’
ere Just as cattle er deer happen to 
be most abundant in their district 

Leopards prey on goats, sheep and,
when they can get them, on tame dogs; Sticklebacks, perch, basa and catfish Rest Is Hie chief, if not the enly, ;
wolves on sheep and cattle, stoats or are among the moat easily tamed fish, cure, though the substitution of a
rabbits and hares, and weasels on rata and the BtorT 18 told of an old fisher- keyboard typewriter to the early stage l
and mice. But, though the jungles man wbo day after day fed a large to often of no avail. A dial machine, i
which they visit abound to defenseless horse mackerel to the open sea with which must be grasped with finger and 
animals, the wild dog does not limit hla PleceB ot the Osh he cleaned. It grad- thumb, la hot so successful. Pianists, t 
attacks to these. The packs deliberate- ual,y got Into the habit of coming violinists, telegraph clerks, tailors and ! 
ly pursue and destroy both the black nearer “nd nearer to where the boat many others suffer from a similar ! 
and Himalayan bears and the tigers, waB tethered until, dually convinced cramp, 
affording perhaps the only Instance to that it would not be harmed, it con- 
which one carnivorous species dellber- seated to take Its daily meal directly 
ately sets itself to hunt down and de- from the fisherman's hand.
stroy another. From their rarity, the ------------------------ Tk" Are H»™Iv*. la «Se Daytime,
uninhabited nature of tbe Jungles which YOUGHIOGH EN Y *et vleloe* *' m***-
they haunt and their habit of hunting _______ lD ™e daytime, when sunlight stim-
at night—which a probable suggestion Tks Proper Way of Proaewaelas This hlates their nutrition, plants can do 
makes tbe basis of the early legends ladiaa Name. no harm to bedrooms, for then they ;
of the demon hunter and “hellequto” at Perhaps the most difficult geograph- *,Te °® oxygen and are useful to ab- — -T
a time when the “red dogs" still re- leal name to the United States to Bort>1“* from the alr the carbon which f âSniOnâulô HâtS 
malned to Europe—observations of Youghiogheny, or geny, aa it to some- “ injurious to animal life. The free 
their habits are rare.—London Spec- times spelled, the name of a creek in use w***c*1 *• made nowadays of flow- I 
tator. western Maryland and Pennsylvania. ere and P*ant8 ln our hospitals to to it-

Few besides natives of the region pro- •*** aufficlent proof that this to a whole- 
The De.pi.ed Lett H..4, Bounce it with the chief accent on the e°me meane of ministering mental

The despised left hand makes good penultimate and who so essays It with eheer and comfort to the tick and snf- very latest in these lines. One of our
«8 claims to many cases to be the the accent elsewhere finds hie mouth ferin«- *>ate and ties will bring you right up-
defter of the two. The fingers that filled with a meaningless confusion of At nl*ht case to different. Then to date, 
touch and adjust with such nicety the vowels and consonants. The first eyl- eU P,ant8 and flowers are removed ( 
strings of the violin are surely aa cun- table to “Yough," pronounced “Yo.” trom hospital wards, because they ex
iting as those that move the bow. The with a short “o.” The second to “i” *“*• ***• carbonic acid which they have ,
hand that guides the reins and steers short, the "o” following is almost if ■*tber*d from the soil and air and , 
with exactness the horse through the not quite unheard to the mouth of the thue *lT8 ott by • process similar to , 
crowded streets to quite as cunning aa, native, while the last two syllables are re8P,r8tion 8 Fas which to Injurions, 
one might aay much more than, the those made familiar to “Alleghany,” We m*T therefore conclude that dor- 
hand that wields the whip. But great though there to even hero a question of ta* **“ hours of darkness, when the 
to fashion; unanswerable to theory. “a” long or "e” short respiratory process to active and the

It would appear that as life becomes The pronunciation of Youghiogheny nutrltlTe 18 «ta standstill, planta should 
more and more complex we are be- la, however, a simple matter with the “Te no pleee onr bedrooms. What 1 
coming more and more specialized, and modern spelling compared to what it " prudent to «Paelous ward» to imper- 
the difference between our limits to must have seemed to the stranger who ltiT* to Bmaller chambers, 
encouraged rating than hindered by met It with the old spelling. On an
every screw made to Birmingham and ancient map of the region the name to I»*el**«lem For • Dell Gown. ! Lyn... 
every slap administered to the offend- spelled “Yoghyyoyghgania.” Doubtless . Among the many characteristic stories Seeleys 
tog fingers that would dare to shake this spelling came nearer than that that h,TB been told of the methods 
hands incorrectly.—Chambers' Journal, now to use to indicating aptly the In- that wera U8ed by the great man dress-

dlan pronunciation of the name. maker of Paris, Worth, in creating hla
surprises there to one of a commission Q 
ho received for a fancy gown which a “Operton.
great belle desired to have absolutely Lyudhurst----  *1102 “ 5 28
unique. The great man spent the night Delta............... 11.10 “ 6 84
consulting with hit collaborators, bat Elgin............... 1 28 “ 6.47
the idea refused to materialise. Weary Forfar............... *1 85 •• 5.68
with their fruitless toll, the three art- Crosby............. *1 42 “ 6 68
tots stepped out on a balcony to rest Newboro........  11 55 •• 6 08
and forget their disappointment to n Westport (arrive) 12.10 •• 6 20
cigarette. "Voile! It to the dawn!”
■aidons. "Ciel! It to the dress!” cried 
Worth, and “Dawn,” with its. subtle 
harmonies of gray and violet and rose Westport (leave)
•hot through with gold, was the sue- Newboro...........

Crosby................

YoimSurr■

!

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

All Wool Suits from

MISS EDITH E. WILTSE
Associate and honor graduate in pianoforte 

playing of the Dominion College of Music. 
Montreal.

Pupils trained for Dominion College exam's. 
Studio—Main street, Athens. : $12.00 upwards

PLANTS IN BEDROOMS.
Good-wearing Pants from

$2.75 upwardsON DRESS PARADE MASCOTS MADE TO ORDERAll the world made the

WORLD’S - FAIR Aid.icb, 3b..
I Bum*, c f... 

• I Delaney, p...
APRIL 30 TO DEC. 1, 1904 Lowery, 2b..
The1,populated districts of Canada can travel Brennan, c..

grand" trunk cK:
Lan esta If, r t 
Hodge, lb...

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Fashionable Tiesu i

o
12
0 I have just received a stock of the0 1

1To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century 
All Luxuries of Travel and the Pleasures of 

Sight-seeing are accentuated by the com
forts the Grand Trunk Railway system

o
1 6

REDUCED RATES ALL SEASON
2 5 11 24 Aa Ma GhasselsATHENS

Johnson, 2b..................
Roddick, p & c t...........

0
1Apply, or write, for particulars to

B. W.& N. W .J. QUINLAN. District Passenger ?*rber> °- ;; - 
Agent, Bonaventure Station, DawronVa P 
Montreal. MriS*. Vfc.V.
G. T Fulford,

1 16
0 0 .

0 1 AIL WAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
1 6

Whaley, 3b... 
De Wolfe, r 1.. 
Gainford, I f .

Or to 1 1
0 No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.30 p.m- 
; Lyn (Jct.G.T.B.) *9.65

10 00 “ 4 36 “
*10.08 •• 4.42 ••

Forthton......... *10.20 “ 4 62 ••
*10 26 •• 4 67 «•

Athens............... 10 87 “ 5.04 •*
*10.66 •• 5.21 “

0
O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court Hone Ave Brockville

14 12 4Office
Score by innin-’s

Mascots...........  00200000 0— 2
Athens

Mr. Geo. Holmes umpired the game 
to the entire satisfaction of both teams.

The neat game in the Thousand 
Island League takes place here en Sit 
urday, when Gananoqu*? and Atii u. 
will again try conclusions

Elbe34021022 —14
Betrothal. In Germany.

When a maiden to betrothed to Ger
many she to called "bride" by her 
sweetheart, who addresses her thus un
til It becomes time to call her “wife.” 
Immediately upon betrothal the lovera 
exchange rings, which, if the course 
cf true love rune smooth, are to be 
worn ever afterward until death parts 
them. The woman wears her betrothal 
ring on the third finger of her left 
hand until she to married, and then It 
to transferred to the third finger of her 
right hand. The husband continues to 
wear the ring Just as the wife wore 
hers when she was a “bride," so that 
one can tell easily at a glance if a man 
be or be not mortgaged as to his af
fections.

Titrii* est Feather tog.
The practice of tarring and feather

ing. which we regard as essentially 
American, belongs to Great Britain. 
To na the honor of inventing or adopt
ing that very disagreeable mode of 
punishment belongs. Among the laws 
for the preservation of order when 
King Blchard sailed on hie crusade 
was one that any soldier convicted of 
theft should have hie head shaved, be 
stripped of his clothes, have melte*» 
pitch poured all over him, after this be 
covered with feathers and so set ashore 
at the first land that was tôfifihed.— 
London Queen.

Homeseekers* Excursions
COLONIST CLASS

TO THE

CanadiahNorthwest
June 14 and 28, July 19,1904

...........$30.00

■eepltellty.
I pray you, O excellent wife, cumber 

net yourself and me to get a curiously 
31.50 rieh dinner for the man and woman 

who have just alighted at our gate! 
* * * These things. If they fire desirous 
of them, they can get for a few shil
lings at any village ton. But rather 
let that stranger see, if he will, in 
your looks, accents and behavior, your 
heart and earnestness, your thought 
•nd will, that which ho c j .mot buy at 
any price to any city uud which he 
may travel miles aad dine sparely and 
sleep hardly to behold.—Bmeraon.

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4KKn6”::::::::.:-:::::::

Calgary, Alb............................. ........
Strathcona, Alb.............................

38.76
34.00 12 “ 8 46 

*7 22 «• 8.65
_ Forfar................ *7 28 “ 4 01

The First Preaehtne In Heine. Elgin 
The earliest church permanently ee- r)(,n. 7 .. a 07

rir-'-'.'-'s» " **•
to 1637. At what to now Popbam serv- “OP8™»........... 7 69 “ 4 40

Athens................ 816 “ 6.04
... *8.22 “ 5.09 
... *8.28 •• 5.16 
... *888 “ 6 26 
... 8 45 “ 5.86

“ 5-45
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 

*Stop on signal

.......... 36.00
mm or the ball.38.00

: K

7 38 “ 4 09Ste. Jean Baptiste
flMklDt In Korea.

TMe Snow Leopard. men and women in Korea, what-
In the highlands of central Asia lives ever tbeir “ge or station, smoke tobac

co Incessantly. The bowls of their 
Pipes are so small that they only hold 
a pinch or two of tobacco, and the 
stems are so long that the smoker to 
unable to apply a match to hit own

Celebration
[MONTREAL

June 23 and 24
ices were held frequently In 1607, the 
first Instances of the performance of Rlhe ... 
the rites ef the Episcopal church to Forthton 
any part of the United States north Seeleys .
of Virginia and the first Protestant Lyn__
worship and preaching by an ordained Lyn (Jct.G.T.B ) 
minister in any portion of this vast - -- '
territory.

the snow leopard, which never de
scends below the blow line of the 
mountains. Its color Is a gray. Inclin
ing to buff. A few large dark spots 
show about the lower parta and a num
ber of smaller ones congregate about P*'M’- Tbe cooly carries his pipe thrust 
the head and the neck. The buck and dmTn bis neck between his coat and 
the sides are marked with faded look- hls b,lck: tbe Korean gentleman carries 
Ing brown rings or rosettes. The com- bls ln bis sleeve, 
paratively enormous tall of the animal 
Is lully us long as its body.

La.k ml UdiMlii*.
One of the most pitiable tragedtofl 

to human life to that of strong young 
men and young women letting their 
powers go to waste for lack of educa- 

.tion. Many of them lament their Ig
norance, but excuse it on the ground 
of “no chance” or opportunity, fluch 
excuses to a land which teems with 
chances deceive no one but those who 
make them.—Success.

Return from Brockville

$4.10
Good going June 23rd and 24th. 'Return 

until June 27th. inclusiue.

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

Poker.
Germans claim that poker la an old 

German game which for more than
Patient (feebly)—Doctor, do yon think 100 years has been p! J and is still • 

I shall survive the operation! Proud being played to some districts of West-

Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
Gen’l Mgr. SupLOne C<

[A Night Mare.
“Look here, you old fraud, that mare Phyfcidan—Well, sir. If you don’t, you phalia. Emigrants took It to the Unit-

have the satisfaction of knowing that ed Statee, where Its name of schar- 
“Well, well! Ain't it funny I never 11 cos* oearlj twice aZ much az any wenzel was changed Into poker, 

found that out? Ye see I alius used 8l™llar one performed to the dty. 
to drive her after dark, an' then she 
could see as good as any other boss.”

you sold me la blind as a bat.”April to Dec., 1904.
15*day limit................
60 day limit................
Limit until Dec. 15th

Stop-over allowed at any point in 
Canada and at Detroit and Chicago

Public Spirit**.
Little James (who bee en Inquiring 1 

mind)—Father, what do they mean 
when they cell a men publie spirited! 
Professor Broadley—Why, it usually 
means that he to very liberal in en- ; 
deavoring to persuade ether people to 
spend their money bountifully for the 
public good.

IPROMPTLY SECUREDIi..$22 00 
.. 29.35 
.. 3520 laabksi Agmtm. Write for our interesting books ” Invent-

“Have a care, madam,” said Mr. .Help* and “How you are swindled.”
Meeker, summoning up a little spunk. inventioi

Bessie—And when does a young man “Tbe worm will turn!” you tree our opinion u to whether It Is
Mrs. Nnritch—1 think I'll take this begin to think about marriage? Tom “Dld T°u ever know the worm to ST^lfcSi™

watch. You’re sure It's made of refined —About two month* after marriage, aa hurt anybody when It turned !” calmly Highest reference* furnished,
i gold. Jeweler—Certainly. Mrs. No- a rule. asked hie wife. MARION * MARION
1 rltcli—Because I do detest anything ________________ —--------------------  tH PATENT SOLICITORS k

Will any truthful woman pretend «'«t ain't refined. w.n Prepare*. Jn»t think of It! We are passing !
that she ever stayed ln the house ef n ----------------------- -- Minister (to widow)—I hope the deal through this world, but we are not j !
friend for a couple of days without 1,1 vbls world It Is not what wo take departed was prepared to diet Widow stopping here. Let us make the jour- Amodauom, n«w bdvi.hu water Work, ahoc!
being keenly conscious ef gross mis- "!>■ but what we give up. that makes -Ob, yes; he wee Insured la three ”** ««wreUto to each ether.-Bchool- ' : A"°c-
management on the part of hw u* rlch.-Beecher. .--lod companies. ! "Utoter. 1
fceetewT- ....

or model of your 
t and we will tellThe Preelee Momowt.

Refined.

neral Change in Time taking effect June 
I3tl., 1904.

Morning express will leave Brockvitie 7.16. | 
afternoon express at 2.45. evening local at 6.80. j 

Further particulars later.

Ge

mlow Are Sharp Eyed SsMta

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
I. . ' For tickets, eta, write or call at

Brockville City Ticket and Telegran 
Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

h Office,
! East

Steamship Tiekets by the principal lines.
t

.. iI '

L

Ayers
Do you like your thin, rough, 
•hort hair? Of course you 
don't. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hair? Of 
course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that’s the whole 
Story. Sold for 60 years. 
sï.'Tï&îs';
restoring health to the hair and scalp, and, at 
thammettme, proving» splendid dressing.- 

Da. J. wTtatüM, Madlll, In£ T.
J.C. ATBBOOh 
Lowell, Mono.

e bottle.

for
Weak Hair
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THEthe quiet resting place of many at their 
deed relatives end friends bore evidence 
of the loving cars and attention thatIDDl«••a Around the Country-Side WEST END GROCERYJUST LATELY ■«JMbad been bestowed upon it by the
members of the Moore families and 
their friends. At the oonclunion of 
their labor of love the men adjourned 
to New Dublin Town Hall where the 
ladies bad prepared and had waiting 
for the workers a rubetantial and appe
tising dinner which was disposed of 
with relish and enjoyment by all.

After justice bad been done to the 
feast of edibles, short addresses com
memorative of the occasion were made 
by Frederick Moore, Toronto, F. L 
Moore, Ezra Moore, Elisabethtown, 
R»v James Evans, of Athens, Tain., 
formerly a resident of Leeds County, 
J. B. Barry, Elizabethtown and T. J. 
Storey of Brocfcville, who accompanied 
his uncle, Rev. James Evans, to this 
interesting and highly enjoyable reu
nion.

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOWOur Mr. Silver, who resides in Montreal, secured for

usa CHOICE SEEDa
4 POTATOESADDISONBig Clearing Lot of Suits
,'j at a genuine bargain. There are some suits well worth v 
• $io.oo and $12.00—not a blemish in any of them. We | 

marked them all down to sell at *

WASHBURNS

Our cheese factory hae begun mak
ing butter on Saturday nights.

The telephone line is making excell
ent progress.

Mrs. Frank Scott has moved to 
Montreal. She will be missed by 
many.

Mr. Peter Mullin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mullin, is visiting his old 
home, after residing for some eighteen 
years or more in California,

Mr. Boyd Hall and Mr. R. Kelly 
haye had their houses shingled.

Rev. W. E. Reynolds preached, it 
seemed, a farewell sermon to us on 
Sunday. We are sorry to learn of his 
removal, as it will, no doubt, necessi 
tate a prolonged period before we are 
privileged to listen to him again.

The hospitality of our village has 
reached such a height, that people 
leave the houses open.

That those who are hungry and dry.
May walk right in and help them

selves
To an ample, nutritious supply.
William Snider of Boeton is visiting 

his many friends here, the uueet cf his 
mother Mrs. S A. Solder.

There is an abundance of straw
berries this year. Mr. 8. Barnes has a 
number of pickers engaged who are 
kept very busy.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Bishop were pleasantly surprised 
at receiving a call from them on Satur
day last.

This season of dry weather has been 
a boon to the farmers, who had their 
crops destroyed by the very heavy 
rains that fell a few weeks ago. 
Several finished seeding the second 
time last week.

I have just received from Quebec 
and placed on sale one hundred bush- 

j els of the New Early Rose Potatoes, 
Suitable for seed or present table use.

should test the merits|I $6.50 and $7.50 Farmers
these potatoes for seed. The fact that 
they yielded well last season should 
be a strong recommendation.

♦
♦ A real swell up-to-date nice pattern suit with such a •
| saving is well worth your while to look into.

Leading Varieties.I M. SILVER ! Bveryboby present felt that a pro
fitable and pleasant gathering was 
held —Times. Field and Garden 

Seeds
JOHN A. RAPPELL

!Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and j 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

GREENBUSH
ART SCHOOL EXAM’S♦

W. H. Tackaberry has erected a 
new windmill in his yard.

Mr. and Mrs. Anglin of Brewer’s 
Mills have returned home after visit
ing friends here.

Owing to the wet weather, most 
farmers are late getting in their 
and many have had to replant it.

Mrs. Olds of Morristown is the 
guest of Mrs. P. Blanchard.

Dr. Jackson of North Auguste was 
in Greenbush on business this week,

W, G. Olds has improved the 
appearance of his house by gix ing it a 
coat of paint.

We are glad to report that Miss 
Wionifred Olds is getting better.

Our cheese factory is taxed to ite 
utmost capacity some days to work up 
all the milk. The flow is so great that 
an advance in the price of cheese 
would go far in making the farmers 
feel pleasant.

»
TBelow we give the result of the 

recent examinations of the Ontario 
School of Ari, held in the Athene High 
School. The letters attached indicate 
the certificates taken, as follows f, 
Freehand . g, Geometrical ; p, Perspec
tive ; m, Model ; b. Blackboard.

FULL ART CERTIFICATES

BROCKVILLE (| West Cor King & Buell, H
I•e #< The People’s Column. s

corn Ajv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.omn. 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.MEN’S DISEASES! o

R
IdKffiÊHeæss’arasES’E.g !

the doc*or who has previously treated the case; therefore, we say to you, if yon-are j*uf- , ,

Tratmvnf tÆ î’ScRS^S OFÏRÎffiSBfrfïSwi « 5% !
onginatedanddcvglop^.ajterour^dSlScon^on ; ; 

1; ca&ecurahle wîfvrin^ve^youa^riLtcu^u^aaTi-e to’c’ure'yoe or rdfuadyoiTyour’tmmïy j

—YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED—

Tenders WantedThe following have passed in the 
five subjects constituting the full pre-
scribed course :—______

Maud A»rv,Mabel Morris,
Lily Cadweil,1 Ruby Morris,
Chris Connolly, Elydia Me Andrew, 
Edith Danby, Geo. McMillan, 
David Greene, Gertrude Ka6b, 
Ernest Harvey, Maud Tavlor, æ 
Hilliard Jones, Winnie Wiltse^J

-hwm. Angl p—f, m, b.
. Maud AveryV-(’,fp. ■

Jessie Arnold—ml 
-t>Leita Arnold—b. \ *
•titalph Barker—f, b 

Nellie Beilis—m.
Lily Cadweil—m,
Chris Connolly—f. 

tjosepb Carty—f, b. 
bJohn Clark —f, b. 
fcLizzie Doolnn—g, b.
Judith Danby—f, p, nr, b.
^Philip Danby g. 
ajkClaude Davison—f, g, m, b. 
(■Edith’ Davison—f, m, b. 
jJRhfinni
\ A )avi<i *t>ieen—p. 

bAllan Earl—f, m, b, #-i 
fcWinnie Halladay—f, mtb.' ^ 
tAlma Graham—f, m, b.

J Earnest Harvey—p.
Jas Hudson—m.
Victoria Hall—m.

/Anna H«r*ey—p. V - re*''
/(Annie Imerson—n>, b. 
tiGertie Hicock—m, b.

KPMary Keyes—t, p, m, b. 
tEatella Kerr—f, m, b.
Fred L -acock—g.
Maggie Ladd—m. ' t>w. Latimer—f, m, b. 

t>H- Legget1—t, m, b.
/ Ruby Moji is—f, p.

' j^Mabel Morris—p, b.
(.Edna McBratney— f, m, b.
/Geo. McMillan—p.
' Earnest Mclean—m.
A James McLean—b.
4 Ethel Oida—m.
blame. Mackie—m, b.

, f-Jennie Ralph—t, m, b.
El va Preston—in. 

bChryetall Rappell—f, ni, b. 
kEthel Rhodes—f, m, b.
•Mamie Shea—p, b.
'^Gertie Rabb—p.
«Hazel Rappell—f, m.
'hEdna Steacy—b 
JjEthel Slack—p. b.

On Medneeday at New Dublin there 1 (Ambrose Sjwa—f, m, b. y
was a large and enthusiastic reunion ol 1 bWealy Stevens—f, m, b. (
the members of the families of Moores Florence Scovil—t, m. 
who at some period of their lives made U Sarah Stanton—m. 
their homes in tbe township of Eliza 1 hBella Sherman--f, m, b. 
bethtown. The gatherijte was the KAnna Stevens—f, m, b. 
tenth annual itinnion otxhe Moore 'fysChas Tackaberry—f, m, b. 
family an-l was attended by Frederick1 ^Muriel Toffey—f, p, m, b.
Moore of Tooonto, F. L. Moore, Ezra y Maud Taylor—p, m.
Moore, James Moore, Norman Moore ' Gladys llaizlett— 
and John Moore of ElizabeMtown and yWinnie Wiltae—p; 
by some 70 more members ot the Moore '^Elydia McAndrew—b. 
lamilies now residents in various parts ^Stella Hickey—m, b. 
of Canada and the United States be yHilliard Jones—p. 
sides by a forge number of friends of <Mt>llie Robinson—b. 
the Moore families. ! fcj twin Stone—f, m, b.

For ten years, since this gathering Totals—f, 32 ; g, 4 ;
was inaugurated the main feature of it b, 38. 
has been the devotion of the male Grand total, 130 
members to an annual cleaning up and 
decoration of the^Methodist cemetery 
at New Dublin.

On Wednesday this w .rk was done 
thoroughly and at the end of the day ‘

G
Sealed tenders, bulk or separate, will bo 

received by the undersigned up to So clock p. 
in., on Wednesday, 22ntT inst.. for the erection 
of a Town Hall at Athene. Plans and apwifl- 
catlons may be seen at my offlee or at the offloe 
of B. Dillon. Architect. Brock ville.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

23-25.

It
GLEN BUELL N

A»

An interesting event occurred in 
Glen Buell church on Sunday last.; 
It was understood by manv that tbe{ 
Rev. T. Burke would give his farewellj 
address. The members of the Sabbathi 
School embraced the opportunity of. 
presenting the reverend brother with 
an address and two bunches of beauti 
ful flowers, gathered by the S S. stu 
dents, after which the school, the pec 
pie and the reverend brother shook 
hands and said good-bye. Following 
is the address :—

Rev. Bro. Burke,—Your friends and 
associate members of Glen Buell church 
and Sabbath school, having learned 
with regret of your intention to sever 
your happy relations with ns, feel we 
cannot allow the opportunity to pass 
without showing in 
ure our appreciation of the friendship 
which has characterized you il» the

L
H. R. KNOWLTON, tReeve.Athens, June 8th, 1904.

D
0we cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURES, 

BLOOD and SKIN diseases, PROSTATIC troubles, 
BLADDER, KIDNEY and URINARY diseases. cLogs Wanted:: u/-

The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mW at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 mené» 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

Question List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FREE. M

DR. SPINNEY * CO. ££
4441HHH H ******** ***************** **************

E
CHARLESTON N1 Greenbushltf. T
TWO MERRY PICNICS 

On Saturday the 18th Mr. and Mrs. 
1). Beach invited a number of their 
relatives to enjoy a picnic at Charles 
ton Lake. The picnic was in honor of 
Mrs. Steacy and children of Central 
City, Neb., who has been visiting her 
relatives here since December and 
expects to depart tor her home next 
week. Mrs. Steacy went to Nebraska 
when but eleven years old and __has 
been there twenty-two years, 
of her relatives had seen her since, 
excepting her brother, John Schofield, 
until her arrival with her four children 
in December. The party included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Schofield and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hudson and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. W. Young and 
children, Mrs Schofield, Mrs Steacy 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Beach, 
Master Charlie Yates and Miss Ruthy 
Wiltae. On Saturday last the same 
party enjoyed an outing at Delta park, 
and the two picnics will be remem
bered by Mrs. Steacy when she is in 
her far away home in Nebraska.

VEGETABLE SICILIANHALLS Hair Renewer
I Perhaps you like your grey hair; then keep Ü. Perhaps eoc » 
then remember—HalTs Hair Renewer always features color to 
gray hair. Stops falling hair, also.

IINDUSTRIOUSANTED-SEVERAL ,. .
in each «tate to travel for house 

years and with a large cap- 
l upon merchants and agents for sue-

cmT„r '
veiling expenses and hotel bills advanced 1er . 
cash each week. Experience not necessary.
Mention reference^enclose «elf-ad^ed

persons 
established ele 
ital to call

s
i

.!Nsome small roeas
Wolfe—f, m. envelope. 1 

St., Chicago. v
put.

A The announcement of you 
TO leave this field of labor

Er intention 
came as a 

you
For Sale RNone

ttUUCHU'gBS) ttiost

furnished complete. Present owner thinks or
moving from these parts. __

A few boarders or roomers can be accommo
Address H c PHILLIPS

Athens, Ont.

surprise, and we confidently hope 
will be successful in your new sphere 
and do credit to yourself and the 

You may rest assured the 
watchful eyes of your friends will 

be upon you, and we sincerely hope 
that the ties of friendship which have 
bound us together in the put will 
remain unbroken till the end.

In conclusion, we »sk von to Sfccept 
these beautiful bunches of flowers u a 
token of the esteem in which you are 
held by your friends and usociates. 
It is our wish that you may live many 
years in active service for God and the 
church.

Signed on behalf of the children,
C. J. Gilroy, Supt

The reverend brother was takers by 
surprise. He made reply and paid a 
high tribute to the students of th- 
school and the teachers in charge.

Misa Gertrude Forth read and pre
sented the address, and the little Gil
roy girls presented tbe flowers.

Y

Pchurch.
0ever dated.
023-31Oil

R

OF ÆE mark Mower tor Sale
I have for sale a nearly new Froet ft Wood 

Mower. Apply at oncem A,hen„TRADE c
oV /m/zvr N

i;• D
D. V. BEACOCK

specialty. Fresh gas always on nand tor pain
less extraction. Over a third of a .centary s 
)radical experience in making and administer- 
ng it. Telephone 45. Brockvillb Dental 

Rooms, over McKiinm’s shoe store.

I
ih~~

Ti Ii
NEW DUBLIN 0

THE GREAT PRESERVER i N
We are pleased to know that we 

have Mr. Burnett with us again.
Mr. and Mis. Jno Dey visited 

friends and relatives in Dublin lut

Mrs. Fred Healy visited friends at 
Redan and Delta for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Jos. Kirkland of Glen 
Buell visited friends in Dublin on 
Sunday last.

Strawberries • are quite plentiful at 
present.

Misa Eva Brown of Brook ville B.C. 
visited her sister, Mrs. Davie, lut 
week.

Miss Jennie Cughan visited her 
Athens lut Saturday and

1
and rain excluder

A. M. BATONJ hoof i jt a
We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 

roofing and guarantee gou.i work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE F^tlJTT
lias grown steadily in public lavor 

:and is no place more p >pular than 
where it was first used It. is ft 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent1
1 MOORE FAMILY REUNION

Farm and Village Propeity bought 
and sold on commission

jattSiaMKsss
effected.

..««à6», ss£&£ «
gain.

Frank ville.

il

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company « i A. M. EATON. Athens.home neat 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Trickev are 
visiting friends and relatives at 
orytown and Oak Cliff cottage 
Poole’s Resort

Mr. Smith, putor of the English 
church preaches a sermon to the Fores
ters on Sunday afternoon next.

Mr. Mort Rowsom is engaged u 
teamster for Mr. Ira Mallory.

Mr. John Horton hu a new rubber

BB30KVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

ATHENS LIVERYMall
near

HHCOCDI . WM. B. HALLIDAtY, Propietor 
(Successor to Or. Pent)

All new rigs and good hor,e9li.i^^“or'se“re 
competent drivers. Every roiuieito tor serv 
ing comme’ vial men.

Main St. - Athens

; m, 40 >

i■jPPWîS'li? G U AR ARTE R D Tl)‘CU*<B*YOU WITHOUT OPERATION. Through 

iu vitalizing Influence the wormy veins (Mara to their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood Improves so the organe are properly nourished, and ore restored 
to strength end vigor; the nerves Become strong, ambition and energy replace

Wo Guarantee to Cure or Ho Pay,

tired buggy.
Mr. John Wiltse delivers fresh meat 

through our vicinity twice a week, and 
it’s very handy.

Out of 70 oertifieatee written foi 
students of the A. M. S., 55 were 

av rage of 79 per cent. WANTEDan

FOR ENERGY 
AND STRENGTH-

ANTI-PILL

A man to represent Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in tlàô fcOwh

ATIIEXfe

No Difference Uv Hfed
No distiBction is made as to the 

kind of Piles that Hem Roid cures.
The names internal, External, Bleed

ing, BlintL^-liching, Suppurating, etc., 
are simply names of tbe different 
stages through which every esse will 
pass if it continues long enough.

Piles are caused by congestion or 
stagnation of blood in the lower bowel, 
and it takes an internal remedy to 
remove the cause.

Dr. Leonhardt's Hem Roid is a 
tablet taken internally.

It is a permanent cure and no case 
of Piles has ever been found it failed 
to cure

Money back if it does.
A guarantee with every package.

and sut rounding country and take 
orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON

Ing of overfulness after 
eating. Food would not 
digest, end caused greet

1 wee treeted for dyspep
sie end constlpstk* with 
little or no relief. A 
pie of Dr. Leoeherdt’e 
Ahti-Pill did me so 
much good I followed 
up lie nee, end two boxes 
he» entirely cured me.”

Aro-PiLL is sold by

Prevalent conditions 
thet go to meke people 
look old end fasten age 
marks before their time 
are described in the fol
lowing letter from a 
woman who received Im
mediate relief from a 
sample of Awti-Pill.

** I would wake in thé 
morning feeling tired. 
My feet end ankles would 
swell. I had a horrible

,h.y^Tu^L^
responsibility, so yon may know we are good for any contracts we make. 
Jtetfltef^iSJaï^Hasyoa^Blood bi^td!sSLlf*Ha^y5)nta,?y weÆ

FREE, to
Home Treatment.

i! t c
./< ■

t

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN dragged eezustion. My 
head ached is though 
It would hunt My bow
el» were never regal». I
hod » dliegreeeble Ieoh

y addressing 
Ira Oo., Msg-iX WiLSoa-

srs Fslls, OntggFree 
pie msOsdtesey sddiah

DETROIT, HUGH. I FONTHILL (NURSERIES 
OVER eoo ACRES

ONTARIOTORONTO

/ t

/
*

■ •:«
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PUTTING HAK1NESS ON SUN. river has been fished clean of the stop

pers the anglers take their harvest to 
Clorioua Orb Forced to Do Drudgery *he cor*c merchants in the neighborhood 

ivr the Solid oi aie.s. 8el1 them for whatever they willbring.
. (lion Age.) . Another singular member of this army

Within the last few years no inven- is the rat tamer. He is a proud man, 
tion lias given such an impetus to thé for he has cards proclaiming his busi- 
development of the arid lanus as the sue- ness. They read: 
oessfui operation of the solar motor. “Valin, rodent specialist.”
There are vast regions in Utah, Colorado The business of this “specialist” is to 
and surrounding States and Territories breed and raise rats for fairs, circuses 
which depend upon the same conditions and.the medical colleges. If you want a 
as Lower California for their develop- family of rats to do tricks, all you have 
meut. The solar motor is being intro- to do is to call on Valin, tell him what 
duced in these sections to operate mine kind of stunts you prefer to have the 
machinery and pumps that are located r*ts to do, and a few weeks after he will 
far away from the railroads and all nat- have what you desire. If the medical 
Ural fuel. The skies are almost cloud- college stands in need of a consignment 
less in ihese regions the year round rats for vivisection Valin always can 
and the son’s rays are so warm the ma- he relied on to furnish -them, 
chinery can be put in operation within Valin’s house is a modern Noah’s Ark. 
en hour after sunrise. In it is a collection of nearly every kind

The size of the solar motors now in °f small animal. The house is filled with 
use averages from five to ten horse cages- Every nook and cranny contains 
power/and experiments have shown that some sort of animal family, and Valin is 
it is unwise to attempt to build larger there always training his little pupils, 
ones. By constructing them in groups, The home of Valin would be a creepy 
however, the same results are obtained, place for a man with nerves to sleep in, 
and in several plants a series of two or f°r he keeps lizards, adders and frogs by 
three are being constructed to produce the score fer sale. This year he has sold 
in the aggregate from twenty to forty 2,000 adders, 8,000 salamanders and 30,- 
horse power. t The solar motor used is 000 frogs.
the outcome of experiments. In Europe “Father Cockroach” is the one member 
many efforts were made to utilize the1 °f ‘the army who has risen to the dignity 
nun’s heat to melt different kinds of °f a place in the Paris directory. He

HE’S 0SLÏ 08E Overdone expbbssioh* ISSUE NO. 26 1904.
Winning Paper in a Contest for Con

tributions on Hackneyed Terms,
London Tit-Bits recently offered a 

prize for the best contribution on hack
neyed terms used in writing and speak
ing, and here is the winning paper; it 
purpots to be a law against the use of 
worn out expressions:

Be it enacted by the King’s most ex
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Long Suffering and 
Sorely Afflicted Reading Public, and by 
the Authority of the same, as follows:

First—Any journalist, litterateur, nov
elist, penny-a-liner, or any other ink- 
shnger, who, after the passing of this 
act, shall write, print or publish, or 
cause to be written, printed or publish
ed, any of the following or similar hack
neyed or over-used phrases—that is to 
say, in alluding to the awful mystery 
of death shall refer to “that bourn 
from whence no traveller returns”; or 
in mentioning a deceased person, shall 
write of him or her as having “shuf
fled off tKTs mortal coil”; or shall de
signate the condition of the unmarried 
as a “state of single blessedness,” or 
speak of a newly married couple as 
“the happy pair,” or of a wife as “the 
better half,” or shall, deny by implica
tion an indisputable scientific fact by 
asserting the possibility of a person’s 
being “conspicuous by his absence”; or 
shall write with profane pen the ex
pressions “a sight for the gods” or “a 
sight to make angels weep,” or, in refer
ence to physical attributes or peculiar
ities, shall use any of the following ex
pressions: “The bated breath,” “the 
human form divine,” “eagle glance.” 
“magnetic gaze,” “dilated nostrils,” “wil
lowy form,” “arch smile,” “daintily 
gloved hand,” “flowing lock,” “golden 
tresses,” “delicatelv tinted lips,” “the 
inner man,” or shall speak of the “popu
lar president.” “the courteous general 
manager,” “the genial secretary,” “the 
charming hostess,” “a few well chosen 
words,” “the succulent bivalve,” “the 
psychological moment,” “so near, vet so 
far,” “last but not least,” “a dull sick
ening thud,” “his own inimitable style,” 
“old Sol,” “the gentle light of the moon,” 
“a cool million.” or shall use any similar 
hackneyed expressions, such persons 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
being thereof convicted by public opin
ion, shall be compelled to pay away half 
his salary to the Home for Old Jokes, 
and the delinquent shall offer an ample 
apology to the public, and agree never 
again to infringe the provisions of this 
act.

mt

OUT OF SCORES sowrswise
Mrs. Wlnelow’e Boo thing 

' for OhUdiw■Iwins In miM
soothe the child, softens tà» seme, ceres wl] 
colic and le the beet remedy tor DUrrtwea.

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills made 
him a New Man.E;

Richard Quirk, doctored for a dozen 
yesre aud thought hie Caen Incur
able—Dodd’e Kidney Pille Cured him#

Fortune Harbor, Nfld., June 13. — 
(Special.)—Scores of people In this 
neighborhood are living proofs that 
Dodd’e Kidney Pills are all Kidney 
ailments from Backache to Bright’s 
Disease.
able cures is that of M!r.
Quirk, and he gives the story of It 
to the public, as follows ;

“I suffered for over twenty years 
from Lumbago and Kidney Disease, 
and at Intervals was totally unable 
to work. After ten or twelve years 
of doctors’ treatment I had made 
up my mind that my complaint was 
Incurable. Reading of cures by Dodd’e 
Kidney Pills tempted me to try them. 
I did so fwdtb little faith, but to my 
surprise I had not taken more than 
half a dozen boxes before I felt relief 
and after the use df seven or eight 
boxes, I .was fully cured and a new 
man*

“Yes, Dodd’e Kidney Pills cured my 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease, and the 
best of It la I have stayed cured.”

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap. UONC HIPJ10B

A POPULAR CORSET FOB 1904
VAIN IN SIGHT OF DEATH. BTYXJ0

Amend the most remark- 
Richard 253Women Suicides Are Invariably Careful 

oi Appearance of Their Bodies.
“The average woman is apt to carry 

her vanity to the grave,” said an un. 
dertaker yesterday. “I have freqeuntly 
noticed this in suicide cases, of which 
I have 'had more than my share. When 
Lt grows tired of life and makes up 
his mind to end his troubles he does 
it without thinking of what sort of 
corpse he will make. His only idea is 
to make sure of the job. But do you 
suppose a woman feels that way about
it? Not on your life. She never loses ATL WATERED IT.
the feminine instinct to prink up and Mxr « „ ..
make a rood appearance. Nine times out _ \?araia(r? whe” * lef* hom®' “ïî 
of ten she will put on the best clothes W- H- Ronahey, of Cleveland, Ohio, “I 
she has, even though she may be going E01 B Job m a country printing office, 
to throw herself into the river, where fcon?e. °,n® 6aT,e the editor a jug of 
her body may remain for months. How “Pplejack brandy. One day, while we 
often do you read in the newspapers "'.ere al* at. "?rk. a man came in to pay 
descriptions beginning: “The body of a h,B subscription, and the editor took 
well-dressed woman,’ etc.? You seldom bim int,9, the saunctum and shut the 
hear of a woman disfiguring her fea- ~oor* Gee, but thats mighty 
tures, either. If she is going to shoot brandy,* were the words that came 
herself she invariably aims at her through the thin board partition, 
heart, never at her head.”—Philadelphia “I began to snicker. ‘Shut up,* said
Record. the foreman; T’ve been drinking and

watering it.*
So have I,’ said the editor’s son.
So have 1’ said I.”

NO BRASS EYELETS
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush & C° ,a man

TOKOirm - <M»T.

metal, and such success attended these 
efforts a quarter of a century ago that 
In France iron could be melted within 
sixteen seconds by mirrors only four 
feet in diameter.

In England, some twere y yea * 
reflector, three feet 
built that fused

undertakes for a price to rid your house 
of the little pests, and is one of the busi
est men in the city. He has regular 
patrons, who pay him by the month or 
year to keep their house free from the 
’ascot.-*o, a

* * business of the “Public Writer” 
one person left to represent it. 

v» e of years ago you could 
few blocks. This person 

who her husiiwy»
illiterate. For

Self-Sacrifice of a Society Woman.
A “society note” much out of the usual 

cider was that which appeared recently 
oxnouncing the action of Miss Zoe Blair, 
* ne of the most popular social leaders 

?cts a fee bf vf^t. Louis, in voluntarily giving up a 
) cents, while Ffc of pleasure to work among the sick 

- the paÿ fcoro. This determination on the part 
it’s cheap *f Miss Blair followed her participation 

in a charity entertainment, during which 
she discovered how wide a field there 
was for just such self-sacrificing labors 
as she is now engaged in . She took a 
course of instruct ion at a nurses’ training 
school in New Or1 ns, and is now quite 
ci pable of caring r sufferers from any 
illness. She say. die is much happier 
than she was wIk living amid a round 
of balls, parties and receptions—and who 

doubt it?—Leslie’s Weekly.
MinanTs Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.
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and melted a small cr 
seconds. The enorm 
euch heat rays, when 
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. the next five year- 
•V, were made without 

plan of a macnii 
the same failure 
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Longwood, Cal., 
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The first wliioi 
success was tl.c 
Denver five y '■ 
duced nearly t 
eiderable ea-e. 
led to further c 
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for nearly 
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Mioard’s Liniment is used by Physicians

f
of this strans’f 

sculptor, who, fall* 
’ • art as an art. 

t hi* taloiiv in f f mther channel 
world insujR> hflil ag.-inst starvA- 

At all tfifl H 'm Fairs he is the 
who moulds the mere! nts* lard 

) .‘û fantastic forms.

TOO MUCH COURTING IN CHURCH.**
'/ o make ~

NINE MILLION ACHES 
Government Lands lor HomesteadersAn English Minister Searching for Some 

Way to Curb It.
The vicar of St. Paul’s, Scotforth, 

Lancashire, says the London Mail, has 
incited suggestions from his congrega
tion .for the curtailment of opportuni
ties for courting in church.

One member of the congregation has 
proposed that offenders should be placed 
in seats nearer the pulpit, and the 
vicar’s own remedy is the drafting of a 
“black list,” The curate hinted at a 
separation of the sexes, and mentions 
that he has even heart of photographs 
being handed about by young pople in 
th church.

Th vicar certainly thought it a duty 
to restrain the practices as far as pos
sible, and finally two laymen were ap
pointed to discuss and recommend pre
ventive measures.

In western Nebraska near the Union
Pacific Railroad in section lots of 640 
acres each, for almost nothing. The sal
ubrity of these lands is something re 
markable. Distance ‘from railroad û 
three to thirty miles. There will be a 
grand rush of homesteaders. This is the 
last distribution of free homes the Unit
ed States Government will ever make in 
Nebraska. Write for pamphlet telling 
how the lands can be acquired, when en
try should be made, and other informa
tion. Free on application to any Union 
Pacific agent.

can
f- AKTNG THE FARMER DO VN.

nptious Rustic Had to Turn Over His 
Money to the Wag.

I A couple of individuals were recently 
a ring with admiration at a fine fat beast | 

I *r a cattle show. ’
‘T wonder what his weight might be?

‘ j •bservf'd one of them, who, as it happei 
ed, was a cockney without any speck l j 
knowledge. ^ >.

“It’s easy enough to gues^pretty nig i 
ii,’ srid the other man, a * ù * * v ‘ 
mer, ! >qking with somo cor ei 
-C!' 'Miionf

‘ well,” said. tvie cockney 
could guess as r *r as yo 
“Could ye. now ' ‘.rwed t 
r >11, I’ll bet yr . . erri'' :
Done!” returned the tu)’ 

uch do you say?”
“After a critical su- ' ;y,

i.0

NOTHING .0 DO BUT EAT.
ns born '

T’iomas 
uat I my middle name.

Ar old tim Alva friend of mine was 
a. young -mer whom I’ll call Josh. 
., when was about twenty-four,

» his f visit to New York. He 
t a good hotel, and after 

:cd his Gladstone bag, he 
'.esk to inquire about, ihft

eatin’ hours in this y» *• 
i to the clerk.
the clerk answered, *7 

. 11 to 3. Dinner, 3 to 8. 
12.’

in ’ said Josh. 'When am I 
t time to see the town?’”

' eke Ohio town of Alva,” 
Edison. “It is from

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pane with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

) UP-TO-DATE APHORISMS. BILLIARDS IN A LION’S CAGE.
Ipswich, in England, was recently the 

scene of an extraordinary billiard match. 
The manager of a circus offered to play 
any one in the lions’ cage, and an ama
teur, well known in that part of Eng
land, accepted the challenge. Conse
quently a table was placed in the cage 
and at the appointed hour the game 
began in the presence of an immense 
crowd. The only other person in the 
cage was a woman, who is skilled in 
taming animals. , She carefully watched 
the.nine or ten lions as they strode to 
and fro, but her vigilance was appar
ently unnecessary, for the animals did 
not pay the slightest attention to the 
players.

The manager won the game, but the 
applause which greeted him was not 
more hearty than that which was ac
corded to the amateur, who had shown 
such rare courage in venturing unarmed 
into a cage of lions.

Originate, originate more, always ori
ginate; those who originate are the 
pioneers of thought, who lead humanity 
to the promised land.

Love is friendship with one desire 
present, and all the 
friendship 
sent, and all the others present.

A cottage is enough for the honey
moon, but the full moon requires a pal
ace.

v
S :

others absent ; 
is love with one desire ab-

Standard Service
irs j
del I replied: 

..iging 
yet, buj 

cf er iection 
a good 

reason- 
bvi ; ita use 

«mes lividual farms
of ten tv v»e hun... Acres it is emin
ently suited, either pumping pur
poses or for generatii g electricity for 
lighting and power. For mines and gen
eral pumping stations it is equally well 
adapted.

The huge disu 
the heat reflect», 
like a huge inv 
three feet in < 
thirteen fvet al 
of this V'ge d 
arranged nt su<| 
rays will be d' 
boiler. The ar 
vidual pieces ' 
much of the su 
is due 11 this, 
a ema'l mirror,

• *. . and rcfi*/s the 
throughout the

Friendship is a name which we often 
give to familiarity.

A man and his honeymoon soon part.
Gold is the radium which warms every 

heart.
“Love me, love my dog,” is a proverb. 

Who says, however, “Love me, love my 
friend?”—London Truth.

The concensus of opinion le that 
the Newt York Central is the cor
rect line to (New! York, Boston and 
pointa east. Yo(ur ticket agent will 
tell yoti all totootat It.

“A hundred and seventeen * c.t.V* 
“Well,” said the cockney, I’ll s 

hundred and seventeen stone, 
hand over the money.”

“What d’ye mean '”
“Well, I said I’d gu 

end I’ve done so. I’ve guessed exacti 
the same.”

And the bystanders 1 *king his par 
the bumptuous farmer had to give hi* 
the money.

.Hmrd’s and take no Other.

* MOST DEADLY POISON.
«

e* s as near it Grains Would Kill Many Per
sons./ “CHILD OF PEACE.”

- r'
Most people think too lightly of a 
cough. It is a serious matter and 
needs prompt attention.
Take

A new and most deadly poison has 
been discovered recently, as noted in a 
scientific journal, by Mr. Lascelles 
Scott, an Englishman, 
is scientifically known as di-methylar- 
sine • ide ‘or more familiarly as 

■ d» of cacodyl. Three grains of this
H h ncc diffused in a room full of
ü pu.** *vui<t kill all present. CL 2__

k# n !’ow, i, melting at 33 degrees, and 
oiling at 140 degrees. When exposed 

th-* ai.- it emits a slight vapor, to in- 
lie which is death. After trying its 
**ejt ;.)inn animals Mr. Scott experi- 
.nmi dvadly nature of this poison. 
'.ÉÊkmillion Ah part of cyanide of 

« TOdjI ir. the atmosphere of an air- 
• lght cage ’oiled a dog almost instan
taneously, and then its power was by 

| no means exhausted, for a second, third 
and four It

Why a Princess of Hesse Was Known 
as “Friendenskind.”

Princess Henry of Prussia, says theThe substance

SMloH’s 
Consumption 
Cure ï£,cLun*

London Graphic, is a daughter of that 
doughty soidier, Prince Louis of Hesse,
who invited all the officer» and men rotaM*eP«Pt OMdrîïtidS^
of the cavalry brigade he commanded that science has been able to cure in all Its , . ., , "OM ... stages and that le Catarrh. Hall's Catarrhduring the war of 1866 to stand spon- Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
sors to the little girl born during that
stormy period. The christening did not treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken I». . . . ... ... ternally, acting directly upon the blood aWtake place until peace was proclaimed, mucous surfaces of ths system, thereby des~
and the prince»», in the presence of a Srti'thï'pMÏ.n^ï^nStoby Hîiidft/SÎ 
good number of her 4,000 godfathers, re- the constitution and assisting nature tndolng 
ceived the name of “Irene,” signifying *ta work. The proprietors have so much faith 
“Peace,” and was known as “Friendens- HundnrtDoUamtoïïïny case that UfaU^to 
kind, or “the child of peace.” The prince cure. Send for list of testimonials, 
and princess have recently experienced 
the grief of losing their four-year-old 
son, Prince Henry, through the effects 
of an accident, caused by a fall when 
jumping from one chair to another in 
his nursery.

$100 REWARD, $100lich serves as 
« rays looks 

" i thirty t 
and It is a

when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears. It will cure you 
easily and quickly then—later it 
will be harder to cure.

Prlcm, tie., 80c-, aaé *1.00. Ml

SOME ECCENTRIC WILL MARfcpg/
Addrau F. J. CHENBY * CO.. Toledo, O. 

Bold bv all druggist.. 78c.
Tab. Hall1. Family Pilla tor constlpattoe.

Testator Who Wanted His Skin Con- 
verted Into Drumheads.

There have ben many will makers more 
eccentric than Mr. MacCaig, the Oban 
banker, whose last testament will short
ly come under the consideration of the 
I dinburgh Court of Session. Mr. Mac
Caig, it may be remembered, left instruc
tions in his will that gigantic statues of 
himself , his brothers and sisters, a round 
dozen in all, should be placed on the 
summit of a great tower he had com
menced to build on Battery Hill, near 
Cban—each statue to cost not less than 
£1,000.

A much more whimsical testator was 
a Mr. Sanborn, who left £1,000 to Prof. 
Agassiz to have his skin converted into 
drumheads, and two of his bones into 
drumsticks, and the balance of his for
tune to his friend, Mr. Simpson, on con
dition that on every 17th of June he 
should repair to the foot of Bunker Hill, 
and, as the sun rose, “beat on the drum 
the spirit-stirring strain of Yonkec 
Doodle.”

A Mr. Stow left a sum of moeny to an 
eminent K. C, wherewith to purchase 
a picture of a viper stinging hie benefac
tor,” as a perpetual warning against the 
sin of ingratitude.

It was a rich brewer who bequeathed 
£30,000 to his daughter on condition that 

f ii the birth of her first child she should 
forfeit £2,000 to a specified hospital, 
£4,000 on the birth of the second child, 

and so on by arithmetical progression un
til the £30,00 was exhausted.

Mr. Sydney Dickenson left £60,000 to 
Vis widow, who a|>epars to have given 
him a bad time during his life, on condi
tion that she should spend two hours 
day at liis graveside “in company with 
her sister, whom I know she loathes 
worse than she does myself.”

dog placed in the same cage 
.ist. tt. ..com y died from the effect of 
tftt Ingle I linitcsimal dose. Although 

-.o little «>/ )! > properties of this poison 
I arc known, it was first made many 
s yea: s go. _.alet the famous French 

ehe>

STRANGE f
A POOR GUESS.

“It’s easy enough to pick out the bank
rupt,” said the unsophisticated reporter 
at the credirors’ meeting.

“Yes?” replied the other.
'Yes. See how shabby and careworn 

he looks.”
“That’s the principal creditor. The 

bankrupt is that man with the fur over
coat and diamonds,”

Over Forty Th«
Solely by 

Without coun 
professional beg 
than 40,000 people 
the leaQt idea 
their breakfast 
morning. Ttcy & 
army., the Ike o 
found in *ny o'.
Tliey arr in fact 
pie who live soli 

Where else U 
look for a man'.
Paris? And yet 
seem, there is ot.
000 who makes 1 
the Seine daily.
Siendly bridge a 
months, end in the 
or cares, for that i.
Shelter. He is up 
dawn and out in a 
armed with a ski:

With this he skii 
the river the greas * 
night. This he tak"-* 
where he receives a 
ÿûck. On that eun u 

^ rast, "disner and suppe-:. 
that, or the next day, hr 

There arc others xvh«- 
the Seine for corks. Early 
ing they prot out on the rivm «tank*
armed with a short pole on the en i f Ku.cker—IIow did j’ou persuade the
which is a small improvised net, tiiey landlord to admit the babvV. 
gather up the floating corks. When the 1 Booker—T proposed it ns‘a mascot.

j
CB.TTD. H

CANADA Jj| J

, b* ombining acetate of potas- 
iift /mite arsenic, produced a 
’ iid, which, although he did 

î: 'vas oxide of cacodyl. The 
- miist, Bunsen, combined this 

j wit a c; .'"en, a radical of prussic acid, 
| and *r cyanide of cacodyl

HE SNORED TOO LOUD.
Says an Omaha, Neb., special to the 

Chicago Tribune: The plea that her hus
band snored so loudly that she could 
not sleep did not suffice to secure a 
divorce for Mrs. AlberifPhenix, and her 
application was refused by the author
ities.

*>ium v 
fu: i 
nonot

nt

hardiX he j

nip. • vf peo-
A aaEVa? DIVI

in ITo he tow i 
Maine,’ / said Ru*
New Ydrk, “a sti 
preach. He 
sermon was
congregation, expecting that sc, 
would in vitÆÊk im to dinner.

“One byj^, however, the coagirvga- 
tion depart i, offering the hungry min
ister no lies talitv, and he began to fe<-‘l 

nxious. Where was he to eat?
“As the last deacon was leaving the 

boa'^V1 rch* the minister rushed up to him 
nl shook him warmly by the hand, 

ee n|M' 1 want you to come home and dim? 
Lule.tii me,* the minister said.

“'Why, where do you live?' said the

miles ft*om here.’
‘Oh.

;
ot J. 
minister can tio 

the ' 
the I

prea.'Vo» duly, and, ajt 
ovci, he r *!:gled w yit3tl|RRRARR1t3l3t3l3<3LlL30l3<3l3$3>3t3rR3rR3l30Pt3>3t3l3t3C63<3l3l3lll3tltyt30t3l,Kfarmouth Y. M). C. A. BK>ye’ 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls In Aug
ust, I found MINARD’S LINIMENT 
most beneficial for nun burn, an im- 
medla4 - relief for colic and tooth
ache, 
tar-

Ate.liblt? 
n anion 
bushiest.

me:0,

Sacramento Valley 
California

ilred Stokes, General Secre-

olf

eaeon.
‘About thirty 
’he deacon reddened.

Fine Climate, Rich Soil, Well Irrigated, 
Not Overcrowded

CHURCH MEMBERS SCORED.
That the churches have lost immensely 

in membership and influence by the neg
lect of their social mission is a fact 
upon which all the best and most com
petent observers and students of modern 
religious conditions agree. In some re<- 
marks vo a Sunday school class the 
other day, Mr. John D. Rockefeller dwelt 
upon this deplorable lack of sociability 
in the churches, stating that his wife had 
gone to a church for eighteen years with
out ever having had a word spoken to 
lier. That experience, we believe, could 
be duplicated in many instances, espec 
ially in the larger city congregations. It 
is quite true that the church is not 
designated primarily as a social club; 
neither, on the other hand, is it designed 
to be a social refrigerator. A religion 
that has not enough heart in it, enough 
warmth of feeling, enough kindliness n»*d 
sympathy, to thaw out the social ice 

j among the fellow-members of the 
j elinreh end 7iring them together in 
] degree of mutual interest, is not the 

kind of religion that will evor redeem 
the world.—LakHa'a WaaL-1 v.

you
and dine with me instead,’ lie

id” !■•g
The range of production here is marvellous. Almost 

anything can be raised that ia raised elsewhere. And 
there is

Diplomacy.I.

8a
Room for More Workers7 i

Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH on irrigated lands. Read the book, “ The Sacramento 
Valley,” issued by the Southern Pacific and sent to any 
address for 2 cents postage ; 112 pages, 111 fine half-tone 
Illustrations. It shows you what the valley looks like and 
tells you of its resources. Write to

Keep Mioard's Liniment In the House.

“SO LONG."
With respect to the origin of the fam- 

i/mr parting salute, “So long.” there is 
a suggestion, says the London Globe, 
that it is derived from Lie Norwegian 
“Saa Laenge,” a common form of fare
well, equivalent in meaning to “au re- 
vcir,” and pronounced like “so long,” 
with the “g” softened. There was a fair 
number of Norwegians among the set
tlers in America, to judge by names, 
and it is quite likely the phrase 
f.’ckcd up from them. It is in general 
nr* amoHo the Dutch in South Africa.

MANUFACTURED BY

75 Yonge 8t.v Toronto, Ont.
AOIFIO

g
being supplied with one of the following brands 5—

““‘■ndard.-y^Horel.*. J'York," ‘‘Mammoth,- A a.
snnm
someIn Rolls—

In Sheet»—" Imperia " Royal," “Regal," “Orient," Ac.
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tee ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 22 19U4u /•
... ■#|OVER 1,000 LIVES LOST IN 

THE GEN. SLOCUM 30RR0R.
I thought improbable that there have 
I been two action».
I The same correspondent in a later de 
jspatch to-day (Tuesday) says the bat- 
I tie continues. The Japanese have open- 
) ed a heavy fire on our centre.

“On the" night of June 12. southwest 
q I ot Vafangdien, the Cossacks came in 

I contact with the Japanese and drove 
them from their position. We lost 
two men. The Japanese losses were 15 
men and 20 horses.”

RUSSIANS LOSE 500 MEN KILLED,
300 PRISONERS AND 14 GUNS TAKEN, J

Four Hundred and Sixty Three Bodies Recovered, of Which 
116 Were Unidentified and 400 Still Missing.

Divers Busy at Work Bringing Up the Bodies One Mother 
Attempts to Commit Suicide.

Sad Procession Of Ambulances With Their Pitiful Loads 
From the Vessel to the Morgue.

its return tofleet, which is preventing 
Vladivostock.

More Fighting Reported.
Emperor Nicholas has received the I Puns Across Japanese Transport 

following despatch from Gen. Kouro- j Captured and Destroyed.

0t j t,' The ad- I reports that she encountered the Rus-northward f o lr observe! | sian Vladivostock squadron at 11.20 a.m.
vaneng forces at 2 "TVâ^clmu, yesterday twenty miles west of the Is-to extend fro n the , .liage of Vandcnou, Qf th# Qki xhp
Qsong the y Tassa Valiev. I transports Hitachi, 0,167 tons, and the
vision advancmg by the Taasa^vaney. gad»~ t ’Were seen two miles
p}rngneïhe vHtagcs of TaoTsto^ng, to the westward. The weather was

Ür'a;.i nsssr1 Svr»=.“S".Æ;rAsrsstjirs KF-s? ura.SÆ K.„ ™ ^ ...
Teherephakin and several soldiers were msnk the l*1®"'^pet tale of the Gene,al SlocUm d"'“t" " the American people in the horrible aeci-
wounded. ■" . no I The^Hino saw the Hitachi and sailed fully told, when the last blackened body dent, which for grim and mournful ton-
advauce'of'^the0 Japanese from Siuyen around by the Russian vessels but their has been taken from the burned hulk, ^ ^tween wUh^t
howard Ta,lug Pass was observed ^ loss of l.fe wd, .wUt w.t«£ «<£ £ ^

fowingSZ^tetVteVjur^3^rom ANOTHER FIGHT ON. its place as the “^Tntalld VaUre Tf I But there is a darker side hinted a*

A1 , . . „ . hv Maior-General Karcvitch: I --------- ever occurred in the inland waters 01 1 n2 the river front, where are told the
London, cable: A despatch to the the «“«‘tJaden “ercha«”™ 8"”k‘ -During the nights of June. 11 ami Direction of Kai America. Definite figures on the loss torfes that seem to be the inevitable

Daily Express from Tokio, dated June thejapanesc ... the entrance „ the j attacked our advance Take ^ Rusians in Relr. of li(e cannot yet be given. That more j accompaniment of *1> greet calam.t.es,
15, says news has reached there but has J frMdpm of egres. «.mes too l"s^ Jwafangtien“stotion, and above Xew Chwang cable says: Firing than 500 persons perished is a hornbh I ^recific ™oug"^ to iasten it upon indv
not yet been ofl.cially published, of a j late to permit of any effect on the ^ piteewo.1,ul”ftticn line. The Japan haa been heard distinctly in the direc- certainty, but how much m excess of and permit of punishment; but'
great Japanese victory near Fu-Chow, : operations ol the .P nracticallv ese were repulsed with loss tion of Kai Chou since 10 o’clock last that number the total will run will only j surviVors and eye-witnesses say that
on the railway, seventy miles north of , ^Admiraï Togo is . “The same night after ««JasC night. Two batteries of artillery rush- bc know„ when the “missing” column is some brutal acts of selflshness^d cow-

•d. nere overwhelmed, lost a thousand ""P’^^h™ ]a°pam>,e vi" near the village of Lurtsmtung reported to be marching towards Kai through the early dawn of to-day, the ^ burning boat were disregarded by,
men, left all their guns on the field, and - b' protected by torpedo boats “Our losses in these nocturnal en- ^ terday for the purpose of tak- sad work of exploring the Slocum s hull ; passi„g craft. One man avers that a tog| 
retreated in disorder. i and torpedoleat destroyers, succeeded counters were four sold.ers k.lled and £ enemy- in the rcar. It is posi- we„t „„ and from dock to morgue the Lite yacht passed the Sloeun. when U».

The Daily varonicle’s correspondent in reaching the entrance to Port Arthur , lfi..^™^be eVening o( ,Illne 8, Lieut. lively known the Russia.^forces ^ procFssion of ambula„ces, each with \ bo^ea.tiwo-n. and children^ »
at Tokio cables the same news, adding P1 “d^idnitfrtfavored the'opera- ' I-ang, while engagedin a r*“""baJ; Saif Ire at Kai Chou and the remainder its pitiful .load, wound its way Oomthe , Rpeod According to this ".“n the yacht,
that the Russians, to the number of The Japanese vessels were not ob- sauce m the iyajfc- about twenty miles east of there. The riverfront to the ,,.orgue at the foot flew the pennant of the New Vork Yacht,
7,000 men, are now in full flight toward served, and they returned to the rest of attacked by two companies I entire force numbers 35,000 men, includ- of 20th Rtreft. unti a Club, and a flag m > „nd after passing,

* =- — sTwis xraSÆ» SS s
5-steswa s

aeonv of death by fire went over the boat drew alongside of her. and the men, 
rail never to rise again during the mad in it. after stripping her ° . 7 ic.ïâeeTf the°rseïgfor the beach, will ; other Je-lry^ushed her hacV .0,0 the,
probably never be known, for the trench- J'ater- .flj, when^ound, and of several' 
eroua waters of Hell Gate do not will- been r . supposed to have
ingiy give up their victims. ^s'renTTas found.

Over a Thousand Lost. pilot VanWart. however, said to-day
After an all- that he eould not dock the vessel, be- 

all of her hawsers were burned.
“When I first discov-

*
RUSSIAN SQUADRON.

r And Japanese Lose 1,000 Men 
Killed and Wounded in Battle.

j Vladivostock Fleet Destroys Two 
l Japanese Transports.
1 Port Arthur to be Attacked 
1 Within a Fortnight.

-Two

The Dark Side.

0

FIGHTING RESUMED.

The Russians Said to be Still Holding the 
Position.

anese are
Contradictory Reports as to Its Action ( Jluayensiang. 

—Sank Jap Transports. WHERE FIGHT OCCURRED.
London cable:’ The correspondent, ______
^ înS,5r “ u*°'ï'"8 ’ JSX aSS 1 T. ... «-»»

“Fighting at Vafangow (about no skrydlofi, made a descent upon Oki . Northward.
SSI Misas I I ,u.... - A,r.. r A,a.,

wa-s- - s'SS«SSss sre A cllA:i; TL.. - 
zstuAtmt sss u «6Su-sml.1i T Ts& 155 sravrs^uirAsu «s ï ssst asx s s-sssanese casualties are not known. The squadron, reported to consist of the divisions, which are estimated here j

Later a section of Russian cavalry- cruisevs Ruvik, Rossia and tiromoboi, number about 30,000 men, and a de- wjU be a fortllight before tney
marching in the direction of Ta- and. according to sonmkecounts, ot a g teh from On. Kharkevitch fo.1™s Lre readv to make the expected attack, 

fanchow and Lmikood, met on its right floti!la 0f torpedo bo.RS. arrived lues- lcl U) tlie Commander-in-Cliief s I x oincse who was employed in the ma- 
flank a great force of Japanese cavalry. <(ay in the Strait of Tkin-it, whence measage. The names of some of the I *|]me sbops at port Arthur is authority 
An engagement ensued, and according soûnds of citmionading were heard on v;uages mentioned are difficult to iden-1 foj. the stateine„t that the repairs to 
to the latest despatches fighting is pro- tbe japancse and Corean coasts. It is tllVj but if, as it appears to be, Wafan-1 jbe jbassjan warBhips only consisted of 
ceeding all along the line, the Japanese Rtatod (hat the Russians hnmhardet soull js the same as Wafangkau, the | ,ocj sheets of steel over the dam
having obtained reinforcements from the Island of Ikinn. which lies half way scclle Gf the service fight reported by j aged parts. There was no attempt made 
Vafanggow. consisting of thro- infantry botween the Island of Tsushima and the Gen. stalkenbuvg can lie easily located 11= ,ace the damaged libs. He also 
divisions with artillery and cavalry. Japanese mainland. It is reported that Tassa River is apparently identical I confirmg previous Chinese reports to the

i the Japan-se warships at Sasebo and with the Pill River, which enters the eflect that of the fleet of battleships 
elsewhere hasten'd in the direction ’hf Yellow Sea near Pitsewo. Gen. Gern-1 nd cruiserg) only five are capable of

I the firm", and that the cruiser Xita'A gross, "lio was wounded commands (ighting. According to the best informa
Afiairs in the Far East Assuming a Crit- 1 Encountered the Russians off Tsushima the First hast Siberian Rifle Bngad . tion, these vessels are the Poltava, he-

j rZ ' r The Nitaka was severely dam- Military critics here belieie that the I ,, and the cruisers Dayan, As-

u..ww 3-X.T3,txserjs: »
and Fiiyo Mam. honu-ard hoi nd. had ^ movement iH sup- of a large vessel, thi name of
previously been «•fl'D'd *} the » - posed to be made in co-operatios with Licli'is unknown to him, was wrecked 

who pursued thon, firing six Kuroki although the Pans report ''J1' .
shots, hut the transports reached t||at hc is advancing from Siuyen can- “y no longer insisted upon his arrest.

he confirmed. It is calculated that nevertheless, took his revenge, Mr.
Japanese divisions mentioned being his first victim,

hv Gen. Kouropatkin arc now about 
eight days’ march from Hai-Cheng, 
which it ‘is assumed, is tlieir objective,, 
and their progress towards that place 
is likelv to result in tile severest tight- 

‘ the Russians arc believed to be 
force in the neighborhood of

the

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN.
I
N

Î New York report :
night search with the aid of professional 
divers at North Brother Island for vic
tims of the ill-fated Gen. Slocum, which 

burned yesterday, four hundred and 
sixty-three bodies had been recovered up 
to fi o’clock to-day. Of this unmber 116 
had been identified. The number of miss
ing is estimated in the vicinity of 400.
During the day yesterday 203 people 
were taken to hospitals. After treat
ment it was found in many cases that 
the injuries were not serious enough to 
prevent their going home, and they were 
allowed to depart. Some of those who
remain in hospitals, however, are still in _ — , , nfift
a critical condition. #

rssr« a. J KCTOC IN RPIFF 7
Morgue. Al night long crowds of peo- # IlL If J 111 W\1SJ» Jf
pie visitetl the building to make ldenti- Z ___ ________ _____ .1
fications. The estimate of the number I
of dead given by officials iwry exceed- formerly reserved along theSM » al -Mgoma^nL, ^ have been

gareVs" MsSr;:tirte°: "a "tro^ill was returned against Jon 

total of 1.200. with possibilities of 1,250. cpli Drummond at Brantford for perju y 
Inspector Brooks, who had been at the in the Kennedy murder tnal. 
scene since a few- minutes after the acci- Tl,e Toronto Police Commissioners 
dent, placed the number at nearly 1,000. | i,ave made more stringent the by-law 
A particularly sad incident during the regarding second-hand dealers.

was the attempt at suicide of a , Tbc R & 0 Company will seek dam- 
grief-stricken mother at the Morgue. a from the owners of the Cape Bre- 
Tliis woman, Mrs. Lena Rekanski. of .131 t(|n for the sinking of the Canada.
Fifth street, w-ent to the’ °wbo i Illinois Democrats yesterday nominat-

body Which ^L. KSttinger-on
dminglrom rte Morgue.Lhe'' walked port W. R. Hearst for Presidential -om-

attempted to'ti.row heraeu"' into" “the j Initod States Attorney-General Knox 
river P She had been watched, however. I will resign from the Cabinet in a few 
and nolieemen seised her in time to save ; days, and will he succeeded by Mr. 
her life She was taken to the lmsmtal. | Moody, tile present Secretary of the 

Pastor Haas, of St. Mark’s Lutheran : Navy.
Church is completely prostrated. He | D 0 iiaynos, of New York, has dis- 
lias been unconscious most of the time ,)(]<(■(! of his interests in the New York 
since the disaster, and n^der the eon- Commercial to Edward Pay son Call, for- 
atant care of a physician. His condition meriy publisher of the Evening V *.st, 
ia critical. His son did not go out on the anj more recently of the Evening ^ .'il. 
excursion. Besides liis wife and dauadi- The porejgu Affairs Committee of the 
ter. his mother-in-law. Mrs Carl Hansen. Fren(,h chaml)er yesterday heard the 
and his sister-in-law. Mrs \\ illiam 1 et. l- representatives of Shipowners and Fish- 

drowned. Mrs. Tettimore s . eI.J,lcn>9 Assbeiation’s objections to the 
old. is also Anglo-French treaty relative to New- 

... r „ri-an foundland.Assistant District Attorney i.arra ( Jt .g undPVstood that John Alexander 
has Placed under seal a dozen me pr , h decided to return from Kng-
servers taken from the General Slocum |and tn ^ l nited States by the first . 
Of these only three are [ntac}- J “7 , steamer. In strongly-worded denuncia- 
liad hurst compart men,s. from wine: editorials, the laindon papers ex-
the cork is pouring. The canvasroieo lmbo,mde,i satisfaction in Dowie’a
ings of the cork were so rotten that I departure.J assistant of Mr | Tr. Morgan & Company announce

them"1 open w!tli°lit finger nail.P I that .$10.(100,000 of New York Central & 
P'a11 throimh to-night anil to-dav divers ' Hudson River Railroad 4 per cent. <le- 
and men wmr grappling hooks worked lient ure bonds offered publicly to-day at 
;nrl 1" Ihmiî ihe sunken wreck of 07 1-2 were oversubscribed.Jr°mCeneral 'sioeuin bringing up the Philadelphia and Chicago took large 
Wies of the virtiTs". As a diver' wonld mints, and about $2.0(10.000 of the 
bring a ho.lv to the surface a grappling hentures were placed abroad. >
hooi- was Placed under it and it was | Mrs. Nan Patterson, t.he former n» 
raised to the deck of the tug. Some trP„. „f New York, against whom an u. 
of these bodies were ke\^nd reeogm- j diet ment for murder in the first degree 
tion When several bodies were recov- , jn connection with the death of Book- 
red another tug from which divers were « mrtker Ctiesar Young was returned by 
not working would pull alongside, and the Grand Jury, has entered a plea of 
the dead bodies would he transferred, j not guilty l>efore Judge Newburgcr, m 
How many bodies lie in the charred and tllc Court of General Sessions,
sunken hull cannot even be estimated ----------------------------
until every nook and corner of the shell 
has been gone over by the divers At 
sunrise to-dav two divers came to the
surface. In the arms of one were two The Brutal Work of a Mob at Lebanon 
little girls clasped in each other’s arms. Junction, K. Y.
Their hair was the same and their dresses XT v . n
were alike, indicating tliat-they were Lebanon Juncaion, N. l . June 20. - 
sisters. The other diver had in his arms Mrs. Maria Thompson, colored, who last 
the body of a young woman, which had night killed John Irwin, a wealthy white 
been found with those of the little girls, farmer, was taken from the jail to-day 
In her hand was still clasped the dress and hanged to a tree in the jail yard, 
of one of tlievdiildren, and the divers She weighed 255 pounds, and the rope 
thought she was their mother, and had broke. Ah she ran away the mob shot 
gone to death with them. and fatally wounded her. Invm had

Sorrow in Britain. reproved Mrs. Thompsons boy, who
London cable: The morning news- i worked for him. Afterwards Mrs.
ra « gp ^tim

to the excursion steamer General Be- oeao.

ih "cause
His statement was: 
ered the presence of fire on the steamer 
I decided to make for the first dock t.iat 
I eould find, hut in a moment I was in
formed that all the ropes hv which we 
usually tied up ’had been burned. T 
then decided to make for the first I'cint 
of land where there were no rocks _nd 
heacli the vessel, and this T did. The 
presence of rocks all along the shore 
made it impossible for me to beach the 
vessel any sooner than T did.

i-

in the attack on Port Arthur. Pos-

|>

I) i

EXCITEMENT AT RUSSIA.ü cum

ical Aspect.
Not sinceSt. Petersburg, cable: 

the war ’^‘gan has such excitement 
been appiXent at the War and Naval 
Ministcries as reigned there to-day.
With the encounter between the op
posing fleets imminent and heavy fight- 
jug in progrss south of X afangow j 
(l7iao Tung pninsula, about 55 miles 
north of Port Arthur along the line 
established by the Japanese reaching
across the peninsula from Pitsewo to 
Ptrt Adams ». news both from the land 
and sea was awaited with feverish
anxiety. Flic general staff believes
that the Japanese force that attacked 
(fen. Gerngross* division yesterday 
was the advance force of Gen. Nozus 
entire nrmv of nearly 50.000 men. Gen. 
Baron Stakelberg.. who commands the 
First Siberian Corps, is personally di
recting the operation at the front, but 
it is believed that the major portion 
of his corps is too far north to render 
effective support. Both sides retained 
their positions after the encounter yes
terday. No doubt exists here that the 
battle was resumed to-day. But with 
the whole Third Armv behind Gen. 
Xozti there is apprehension that Stnkel- 
ber** mav he unable to get together a 
sufficient* force to successfully oppose

Katsumoto safely.
Another account says that the Rus

sians intercepted three laden Japanese 
transports, two of which are misaine. 
The steamship Iburi Mam, which left 
Moji for Baknn at 10 p. m., June 14, re
turned at midday to-day, flying the 
signal, “The enemy’s vessels are oil 
the seas.” The Iburi Marti subsequent
ly reported seeing the merchant steam
er Hitachi Maru tired upon ot 6 o’clock 
in the morning. * She also saw another 
steamer surrounded by the Russians, 

Another report states that the Rus- 
Japanese steamers

if not 
tilt two

RUSSIAN FLANK

the Japanese Troops, Who 
Evidently Won the Fight.

Turned by
ing, ns 
is strong 
Kaiping.

None of the many reports of
intermittent fighting around

St. Petersburg cable: F.niperoi
Nicholas lias- received the follo"!j18' 
dated June 15, from Gen. Kouropatkin. 
“An engagement occurred June 14 at 
W Fang Tien (north of Port Arthur), 
with a Japancse force numbering at 
least two divisions. Our losses in killed 
included Col. Khostonow, commanding 
the first re«iment of Eastern Siberian 
rifles of Your Majesty, and Second 
Lieut. Dragostoff Nadoelnnsk. adjutant 
of the regiment. The wounded include 
Major Gen. Gerngross, who remained m 
the' field, and Capt. Krintsky, of the 
general staff. Twenty officers, whose
names are at present unknown were also 
killed or wounded, besides 311 soldiers, 
of which the first regiment of Siberian 
rifles lost 12 officers and 200 men. and 
the first bri-ade of artillery 0 offic

tinuous or ,
Port Arthur enn be confirmed. Two or 
three Russian officers who are said to 
have escaped from Port Arthur have 
reached General Kouropatkin with de- 
spatches. Thev traveled on foot and 
occupied four 'days for the journey 
Thev are represented as saying that 
the‘fortress is closely invested, but 
they do sot mention any fighting.

ENGAGED.

sians met 
north of Ikishima Island, some of them 
outward hound from Moji, while others 
were from the west. The warships fir
ed on them, causing great damage. The 
lack of definite news is attributed to 
f„„ „nd rough weather. The arrival 
„f,the enemv’s cruisers close to the Jap
anese const is causing excitement, al
though it is declared that no city

There is considerable
St. Petersburg Regards Fight as an 

Important One.the enemy. posed to attack. _ . .
anxiety regarding shipping, it being
known .hat there - a number.of^me.

that the

more, were 
daughter Edith, two yearsSt. Petersburg cable : 'ihe general 

staff remained in session until almost 
2 o’clock this morning to translate and 
give out Lieut.-Gen. Baron Stalk berg’s 
message announcing the fight at Vafan
gow. This unusually late hour indicates 
that the authorities attach considerable 
importance to the despatch.

It is thought that the Vafangow of- 
fair mav prove to have been quite a 
heavv tight. The fact that the Russians 
held their position in the face of heavy 
losses also supports this theory, and 
it is believed that it may turnout to 
Ik? a severe check to the Japanese 
northern advance. The movement of 3,- 
000 Japanese north of ivuandiansian 
only adds to the blindness of the situa
tion in the northeastern field of op
erations. It is ^questionable that the 
Cossacks have been worrying the Jap- 

north of Fen-Wang CWeng, and 
effort

CHANGED HIS PLAN.

Kouropatkin Has Made a Wide Disposal 
of His Troops.

London crible: A despatch to 
Daily Mail from New Chwang says that 
the Russians are moving a strong force 
from Liao-Yang and Kaichau, avowedly 
for the purpose of covering an attempt 
Jn relieve Port Arthur. Various points 
between llai-flieng and Kaichau arc held 
by numerous bodies of Russians, the lar
gest number being seven miles from the 
const. Chinese arrive hourly, bringing 
stories of fighting, which cannot be veri
fied. It is not doubted, however, that 
Gen. Kouropatkin has altered his plan 
of campaign, and has made a wide dis
persal of his troops.

CRUISER STEAMED OUT.

corted vessels at 
prints the following :

‘ We are of the opinion 
three Russian ships arrived at Ikishima 
Island on June 14. The firm" heard 
was not directed against warships. Flic 
steamers fired noon by the Russians 
were not injured, and escaped to port. 
A dense fog prevailed around Tsushima 
island on the morning of June 15. Since 

were last seen one of the Kus- 
vessols has varied rnmnnny with 

We have earefullv guarded

and .50 men.
“The following night 

2 in the morning, when a fusilade began 
on our right flank, along the line of our 
outposts. The firing soon slackened. At 
5.30 in the morning the Japanese nrtil- 
]er" opened oil our left flank. Shortly 
before this our cavalry discovered on 
our right flank the presence southward 
of Tafan Chou of a considerable force 
of the enemv. The Japanese infantry 
opened fire on our cavalry occupying the 
heights between Tafa Chon and Lan 
Chon, on the ed"e of the wood, to
wards fi.30 the enemy, consisting of a 
regiment of infantry, with artillery, at
tacked from these woods. At the same 
time the cannonade on our left flank 
became heavier. At (i.30 Gen Baron 
Stakelber" passed with part of his staff, 
turning the right flank of the enemy 
toward Wa Fank Lien and Hun Chow, 
and directing the other part of his force 
against the enemy’s front. Towards 10 
in the morning the enemy sent a brigade 
of infantry, cavalry and a battery of 
artillery against our right, flank, and. 
having repulsed our detachments of cav- 
alrv. proceeded through Hun Chou, turn- 
in" the right flank of our position. Gen. 
Stakelberg at 10.30 in the evening ad
vanced his reserves to cheek this move
ment. They were received by the enemy 
during the' morning of June 15. who 
brought lip considerable reinforcements, 
and as the main Japanese force consists 
of upwards of three divisions ” _

The despatch breaks off at this point.

Letters addressed to Williams, the 
London emigration crook, are still com
ing in batches every day from Canadian 
farmers asking that domestics be sent
out and eucioaing the ten shilling postal
order lee.

quiet until

the

they

the others.
the Strait of Corea, and a scout 
mediately reported the enemy s ships 
to the sniindron. The scout kept them 
well in touch throughout the day. At 
times she was barely a mile away from 
them. There was a clear horizon, hilt a 
tremendous sea was running. M e honed 

darkness to locate and fight the 
enemv. lint it was difficult to find and 
engage them, though their speed was 
restricted to fifteen knots, owing to one 
of the older ships not being able to 
keep up wjtli the rest.”

Boston,

anese ..
the movement may be merely an 
V. clear the country. At the same 
time this movement holds the ppssioil 
itv of a demonstration against Mukden, 
one of the main roads leading directly 
east from Mnkdes toward the region 

now ndvanc

Russians Have Blasted Channel Through 
Sunken Ships.

Tokio cable: A flotilla of torpedo 
boats and torpedo boat-destroyers, 
der the command of Capt. Tsuchiya and 

with the army, made a 
force near Siapiilg 

Island yesterday and bombarded the 
Russian outpost's on the coast to the 
west of the island. (Shiapiiig Island is 
12 miles to the west of Port Arthur.)

(he Russian cruiser Xovik. 
convoving ten torpodo-lmat destroy- 

Port Arthur.

LYNCHED A NEGRESS.
t j which the JapaneseTWO TRANSivrtTS SUNK.vo-opt'!iiting 

lpcoiiniassanve in
ing.The conspnsus of opinion.^ however, 
is that the advance is more in the na
ture of a demonstration than as phe- 
liiuinary to an actual attack.

A special from Lino-Yang,
June 14, savs: “Yesterday (Monday), 
at the battle of Vafangow, Japanese 
troops, numbering 20.000. tried to pass 
our flank. They Were discovered. Me 
changed our position, flanking the Jap
anese, and opened a heavy fire. Ihe 
result is unknown.”

The date of this despatch does not 
with Lieut.-Gen. Baron Stulkel- 

to the Emperor, both 
battle took 

It »

Believed in Tokio That They Could Not 
Escape.

thatTokio cable: It is learned 
the Russian Vladivostock squadron 
surouiided the transport Sitaclii Maru, 
which when last seen was enveloped in 
smoke. It is feared that she was sunk 
The Vgo Maru received sixteen shots, 
but managed to escape and reach Rat- 
siimoto. The Hado Maru left Moji yes 
terdnv. and it is feared that the Rus
sians' sank her. A Japanese fleet is 
mirsnin" the Russians, who escaped agree 
eastward in à fog It is certain that bergs messages

- >

At noon

ers, steamed out from 
r The Russian shore- batteries protected 

these vessels with a heavy cannonade.
(loi ilia retreated slowly,The Japanese 

firing as it went, for the purpose of de
coving the enemy to sea. At 3 p.m. the 
Russian ships returned to the entrance 
of Port Arthur. The fact that the 
Novik came out of Port Arthur makes 
it certain that the Russians have sue- 
IrtTflcd to blasting » channel through
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THE ATHÉES REPORTER, JUNE 22, 1904.il

r. . - Several thefts of Sower» have been 
reported daring the peat month, some 
valued house planta being among the 
number. Laat week a citizen, armed 
with a search-warrant, located a plant 
and pot that had been taken from hia 
veranda. The accused person made 
full coofeaaiou of the theft before 
Magistrate Loverin and was let go 
under suspended sentence.

Mrs. M. J. Connolly of Oaintown 
was on Sunday the guest of her daugh
ter, Mis. Benson Towriss.

Two more graduates of Brockville 
Business College have entered the 
businsra world. Mr. Roy Smith, steno
grapher, in Brockville, and J. H. 
Rylance with the O.P.R.

A district camp meeting of the Holi- 
Movement is in progress at

Latest music at the L C. M. 8. 
adv’t.

High art glam ware at MoClary’s— 
see it.

The counties council is in session at 
Brockville this week.

Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

§
p.

WeddingOur Headache 
Curing Record
Hundreds Have been
freed from persistent 
headaches by our 
sclentkflcally GiftsMn. J. H. Davies of Owen Sound 

is the go est of Mrs. A. Thorhill.
Miss Victoria Lee of Lyndhunit___

soent Snndsy at her home in Athena. Chesterville this week, with Bev. R.
0- Horner and a large staff of preach 
ere and evangelists present

I tvhan w. undertake 
tn cur# headache we 
do It or refund Iht

We can show you quanti
ties of beautiful and useful a 
articles in Sterling Silyer, | 
long-wearing Silver Plate, | 
and fine China, which are 1 
espeoiaUy suitable for a wed- | 
ding gift.

Odd spoons and forks for « 
berries, salad, cold meat, and j 
numerous other uses, you will | 
find here in handsome pat
terns and at moderate prices. .

LATH,
CEILING,
CIRTERNS.

Aching JointsCLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

tt—T
Mis. (Rev.) Wright left Athena on 

Fhiiradsy laat for a visit with friends in 
Toronto.

I Mr. and Mrs. A. Patton of Iroquois 
are this week guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
W. G. Parish.

In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are Joints that are 
Inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
Hint acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wet 
weather.

MI suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have been completely cured by Hood a 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate* 
*ni » Mua Fbahces Smith, Prescott, Ont.

•* j frmti an attack of the grip which left me 
Weak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
ma. I have no hesitation in saying it saved 
my Ilf®.** Me J. McDoeald, Trenton, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.

Born—At Kelly’s, North Dakota, 
on May 3, to Mr. and Mis. Henry 
Ksmpp, a son. Mrs. Kampp is a 
•laughter of Mr and Mrs. Tyler Rot- 
ledge, former residents of Athens.

The lawn social on the Rectory 
grounds is to held on Friday evening 
next. Refreshments and tea will l« 
g-rved and a good musical programme 
presented. Admission, 25 cents.

The graduating class and teaching 
staff of the A. H. 8. were photo
graphed on Monday. This picture, 
appropriately framed, will be added to 
the moral decorations of the lecture 
room. ■
^ Joseph Scott, a leading farmer and 
treasurer of Augusta towahip, was 
seriously injured by being thrown from 
his buggy in Brockville last week, his 
horse having taken fright at a locomo
tive whistle.

A strawberry social will be held on 
the parsonage ground», Addison, on 
the evening of Tuesday, June 28. 
Strawberries and cake will be served 
at 7 o’clock, after which an entertain
ing programme will be presented in 
the church. Tickets, 25c.

Mr. S. O. A. Lamb is this week 
attending the annual meeting of Divis
ion 2, Ontario College of Pharmacy, 
which is being held at Kingston. 
Among the papers to be read at the 
meeting is one on book-keeping by 
Mr. F. R. Curry of Brockville.

Referring to the removal of Rev. S 
J. Hughes, B. D. from Winchester to 
Athens, the Press says : Mr. 
Hughes has found his pastoral term 
in Winchester very pleasant and eorry 
to leave lovai and kind people, but the 
full term of four years allowed has now 
expired.

The financial statement of the Meth
odist church has just been issued. It 
shows cash payments for the laat con
ference year of $5,662 01. The present 
total membership le 380 ; catechumens, 
40. During the year there were 11 
baptisms, 11 marriages, and 13 burials.

Work on the big fire-tank on Mill 
street is now well under way. The 
workmen are down over half way and 
no engineering difficulties have yet 
been encountered. Considering its 
location and the plans for curbing, it 
promises to be one of the beet tanks in 
the village.

Rev. Dr. Tucker, Secretary of the 
Missionary Society of the Canadian 
Church, will speak on the forward 
work of the Church of England in 
Canada in Trinity chuich, Oak Leaf, 
on Monday, June 27tb, at 8 o’clock. 
A collection will be taken up in the 
interests of the work

On the lawn of the Methodist 
ehurch parsonage on Monday evening 
next a church social will be held to 
honor the departure of Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds and familv end welcome to 
Athene Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A.. and 
family. Strawberries and cake will be 
served. Admission, 15c.

A musical recital, under the auspices 
of Notre Dame Convent, will be held 
in the opera house, Brockville, on 
Wednesday, June 22, at which stu
dents at that institution who were 
successful at the recent examinations 
will be presented with their cetificates 
and diplomas. Among the students to 

A grand excursion under the ^ honored are Miss Mabel Green of 
auspices of the Greenhneb and Addison Qak Leaf (intermediate) and Mies 

i Sabbath schools and lEpwortb League Edyth Wiltse, Athens, honor graduate, 
to Alexandria Bn y ami T. I. Park, AthenR . now ,n the runnin< for

I u \ tr r " BTV 7' 6^ position in the Thousand Islands
w.l:be held on Thursday, July 7. ldthe gamete be

, The r,gular mormng tram wrll convey l hd here *n Saturday with Gacano-
An Algonqum correspondent ot the passengers to the boat. Returning, £QeJghould be decidedly interesting.

Recorder says : Mr J. E. Blanchard,1 train will leave the wharf at 6 p m. ^ com ratively easy victory of
who for the past conference year has Fare for round trtp-ftom Athens. gaturd ‘hould „0t produce too much
been junior paster of the Maitland 65c ; Forthton, 5oc ; Seeley s, 50c ; confidence in the local team, for
circuit, was moved at the recent sitt- Lyn, 40c. Gananoqueana know all about how to
ing of conference at Montreal to Brae- j ReVi W. E. Reynolds preached the play ball and the match will probably
side, a field near Arnprior. Mr. . £na| 8Hrm0n of his present pastorate in be one of the most closely contested of
Blanchard has shown himself to »e an t^e Methodist church on Sunday even- tbe series. The game will be called at
earnest worker in the Masters cause, . Everv available seat in the large 3 p.m. sharp.1 
end his leaving will be regretted by allditorillrawH8 filled, many from other 
the whole circuit. denominations being present and a

At a recent meeting of the graduât- ! '“rKp number from the surrounding 
ing class ot the A. H. S. they elected ; country. In the pastor's sermon there 
as their valedictorian for this year Mr. î WttS 1)0 note farewell ; it was devo*
Eric Jones, with Mr. Hubert Stevens ! ted to teaching the obliteration of sec 
of Delta as alternate. The honor has t^rianism before the great white throne 
been deservedly conferred and the a8 indicated in the question and answer 
choice a wise one, for either is fully , contained in Rev- VII. 13, 14. In 
capable of discharging in a creditable ■ concluding, he reviewed briefly his 
manner the important function of say- 1 pastoral work in Athens and said he 
ing farewell to their alma mater and never received kinder treatment 
the varied associations of school life in than hac* been accorded him and had

met and labored with many devoted 
Christians whom he would always hold 

It is now legal to catch bass, so the in kindly remembrance. He spoke in 
only bar to the enjoyment of the sport j eulogistic terms of his successor, the 
in this section is the almost total \ Rev. S. J. Hughes. M.A., and bespoke 
absence of the fish. Tbe reckless ; for him the same hearty co operation 
work of a tew years ago has almost j that had made his life and labors a 
depleted Charleston Lake, and while it, pleasure here. The choir was strength - 
is still possible to catch the legal limit,, ened by the addition ot the members of 
it is not desirable in the interests of the Victoria University Male Quartette 
the lake that even this small number and rendered excellent music. At the 
should be killed. A little self-denial conclusion of the regular service tbe 
practiced now will yield large returns choir and congregation arose and sang 
in a few years. The hatcheries cannot I heartily and with deep feeling the 
propagate these fish, and this fact1 familiar hymn, “God bo with you till 
should be constantly borne in mind. we meet again."

us I

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

A union prayer-meeting is to be 
held in tbe Presbyterian church on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Margaret McCulloch of Brock
ville te in Athene this week, the guest 
of Mrs. S. 0. A. Lamb.

Mrs. Israel Knapp of Toronto (for
merly of Athens) is spending the sum
mer at Lion’s Head, Bruce Co.

Mrs. Halladay ot Elbe Mills lest 
week spent a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm A. Thornhill.

Wanted—Polisher and Buffer at the 
Athene Plating Works. Apply at 
once. Steady work to a good man.

Mrs. Leavitt of Brockville is visit
ing friends in Athens and vicinity, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Ken.

The schedule of Church of England 
services for Sunday, 26th met., is. 
Delta, 10.30 ; Oak Leaf, 3.00 ; Athene, 
7.30.

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Contes & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
H.R.KNOWLTONCustom Grinding well and quickly 

done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- Jewaller and Opticianher.

FRESH VEGETABLE

# G. A. McCLARY$and
Collars and Cuffs FLOWER SEEDS 

—AT —
R. R. HEATHER’S

Athens Plating Works tv Crockery 
«! Glassware

SOMETHING NEW
Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cuffs, 

made to order.
There can be but one best—iny make is the 

i>eet.22tf.
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

*WM. MOTT. Athens.
0 JUST NOW
< * is a good time to purchase 
(1 Crockery and Glassware. We 
I ' have several special lines well 
I worthy of inspection—they are 
J [ nice enough for a present and 
j ( not too expensive for your own 
’, every day use. We ask you to 
* see our new

I»Brockville

FOR THAT 
COUGH

Miss A. McConnell and Mies L. 
Davis of Cornwall are visiting friends 
in Athens, guests of Mrs. M. Barber, 
Church street.
i In fulfilment of his contract, a large 
quantitv of good building stone is 
being delivered on the , town ball site 
by Mr. E. Taylor.

Last week Mr. C. 
ornamented the front of the stores 
occupied by Messrs. A. R. Brown and 
G A. McClary with a coat of paint

Rev. S. J. Hughes, M.A., will 
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday next. It is not at 
present certain on what day hia family 
will arrive here.

The members of Court Glen Buell 
I.O.F. will attend divine service in St. 
John’s church. New Dublin, on Sun
day next at 3 p.m. All visiting 
brethren will be welcomed.

Eight cents was the highest bid 
made on Brockville cheese board last 
week, and not a box was sold. After 
tbe board had adjourned about 8.000 
boxes changed hands at from 8 to 8Jo.

Visitors at Chantry last week were 
Mrs. S. Boyce of Brockville and Mrs. 
H. Knapp of Plum Hollow at Mrs. 
W. B. Percival’s ;
McClary and Miss Winnifred Purvis 
at Mrs. Frank Knowlton’s.

The Rev. J. R. 8. Boyd, C.C.M.S., 
Missionary, home on furlough from 
Ku Cheng. South China, preached in 
the Anglican church on Sunday and 
spoke of the remarkable growth of 
Christianity among the Chinese during 
the last twenty-five years.

LOCAL ITEMS
Farmers should read Thompson’s 

adv’t this week.
See M. C. Knapp’s adv’t in this 

week’s Reporter.
Mr. W. H. Blanchard of New York 

ie visiting old friends in Greenbush.
It will make a man cool to just read 

the Globe Clothing House adv’t of 
summer goods.

Mr. Benj. Culbert, shoemaker, has 
opened a shop in the east end of the 
Dowsley block.

Mrs Wm. Stafford of Delta on 
Tuesday visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Hamblin.

The ball game on Saturday next 
will be the last league game to be 
played here until July 80. Do not 
miss it.

Mrs. I. Spencer was last week a 
delegate to the meeting of the Canada 
Central Association of Baptist Churches 
held at Almonte.

' On Wednesday, 15th inst., Edmund 
D. Hough, of North Augusta, was 
married to Miss Emma Steacv, daugh
ter of Mr. George Steacy, at Frank- 
ville.

In the evening of Dominion Day, 
July 1st, the Toledo Baptist church 
will give an ice cream social, lunch 
and programme in the Toledo town 
hall.

M. C. KNAPP, ,we can recommend the following preparations 
of our own ;

!!Athens, Ont.Syrup of White Pine.
Syrup of White Pine and Tar.
Syrup of White Pine with Eucalyptol.
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry.
Syrup Linseed and Turpentine.

All for 25c per bottle
After La Grippe take our Emulsion of Nor

wegian Cod Liver Oil, 25c and 75c.
Blaud’s Pills, our special formula.

of the Hyphophoephites, 50c

!> Dinner Sets
o and Tea SetsTribute The Great English Calf Food #
j! Toilet Goods

CREAM 0 and Glassware
iSa In Glassware, we have a line 

, > of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
, | with colored vignettes and floral j > 
11 effects, truly artistic and yery 
11 moderate priced.

Hales Syrup 
per bottle.

EQUIVALENTCurry’s Drug Store
Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

will produce results ,i G. A. McCLARY A,

Equal to NewNEW

ICE - CREAMMUSIC Milk
PARLOR

RESTAURANT
Sold in 50c sacks or bulk.1

“// was Summer Time
in Dixie Land."

This is without doubt the biggest song 
“hii” on record. It is being sung 
nightly in all the principal theatres 
of America.

“That's What the Daisy Said"
Ib certainly the greatest “waltz song” 

hit, having a larger sale than The 
Good Old bummer Time
Hear these and you will want a 

copy. For sale

Mrs. G. A.
Try it once and you will be 

sure to continue.
AND

LUNCH ROOMJ. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent. Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Messrs. R. D. Judson and B- 

Loverin have gone to Charleston Lake 
for a week’s outing. Mr. Judson’a 
cottage, Camp Lookout, ie soon to be pastor, of the Methodist church Ath 
occupied by Mr. Fred Williams and a ena, is going to Fort Simpson, E.C., 
party of friends from Toronto. 1 to engage in mission work. He bas

. . - recently been pastor of the Bell Street
By reason of the energetic work of Methodist church, Ottawa.

Mr. Simmons, High Court Organi
zer, ten candidates will be added to the I This (Wednesday) evening the 
membership roll of the local coutt of I. j V. U. M. Q. give their entertainment 
O.F. at tne regular meeting on Friday 1 in the H. S. hall under Epworth 
evening. A full attendance of mem- League an pices. The Quartette give a 
here ie requested. good entertainment and have been

verv favorably received throughout 
their tour.

iRev. John Grenfell, at one time
Confectionery,

Bread,
Cakes,necessitates and Buns

-------AT THE-------- I I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn floor. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE 1ft. L. RICHES. Prop. D. WiltseBROCKVILLETol. 357

P.O, Box 269 ATHENS-
Have you got it ?
We have, and want to supply you 

with it,
Muslins at 20,17,15,12J, 10c yd.
Flaked Etamines, all colors, 15c yd.
Wool Etamines, 40 inch, any shade, 

only 50c yd.
White Waists in the newest styles 

from 76c up.
A full line of White Wear at the 

lowest prices fer the quality.
Summer Corsets, 50 and 85c pr any

Fans, 5c upwards.
A few ready to wear Hats left to 

sell at cost,
Ladies’ Oxford and Sandal Shoes 

from 75c per pr. up.

“The month of June," says L. W.> 
writing in tbe Horticulturist, “has one 
especial advantage over other months 
for pruning, in that it is the chief 
growing season lor the year, wounds 
made this month begin at once to heal, j 
The tendency to fruit bearing is also 
increased by summer pruning.’’

BO VBAES* 
EXPEDIENCE.“The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business 

College
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready lor the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

i

» TRADE MARI S.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS <*e.

confidential. Oldeet agency for wearing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patente taken through Mann A Co. reoefr?

size.

special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation oi

Book on Patents sent free. Addreee
MUNN A CO.T. S. Kendrick Sol Hroa«*«*Mv 8)*w York.

A CARDTHE

Athens Reporter After nealy 40 years of continuous 
devotion to mercantile trade in 
Athens, I have decided to retire and 
have transferred all my business inter
ests to my son, George E.

I take "this opportunity of returning 
thanks to old and new friends fir then- 
patronage, and respectfully request 
that the favor of their trade be exten
ded to mÿ successor.

Athens, June 27. 1904.

Bargain Sale-ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon of Furniture-BY-

G. F. DONNELLEY Our s.ock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 

accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

Athens.1‘UBI.ISIIER

R. D. J UDSON.
can

SUBSCRIPTION Diminished Vitality
Some people talk very flippantly 

about diminished vitality.
They don’t stop to think that vital

ity ii the principle of life—that it ie 
that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies 
depends.

Diminished vitality is early indi
cated by loss of appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the greatest vitalixer.

1.0# Per Year in Advance
^NpK,ep“^^oWo^,nVLpabŒ
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been
jeiade.

z ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
#3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

JLsgal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

R. 0. JUDSON A SONFletsre ITastin*

■a »
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Patents
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